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[Ol] LICIT AND ILLICIT TRADE IN CULTURAL PROPERTY 

Various international instruments sponsored and/or 

administered by UNESCO deal with the movement of cultural 

property. Some, such as the 1950 Florence Aqreement on the 

Importation of Educational, Scientific and Cultural Materials' 

and the 1966 Declaration of the Principles of International 

Cultural Co-operation2 are aimed at enhancing the licit 

movement of cultural property. Others are directed at 

prevention of illicit traffic: in particular, the 1964 

Recommendation on the Means of Prohibitinq and Preventinq the 

Illicit Import, Export and Transfer of Ownership of Cultural 

Propertv3 and the 1970 UNESCO Convention on the Means of 

Prohibitinq and Preventinq the Illicit Import, Export and 

Transfer of Ownership of Cultural Property 4 . The point is 

that at any one moment countless legal transactions involving 

cultural property take place throughout the world. They are 

recognized by all relevant legal systems. They have an 

important place in the diffusion of culture and the formation 

of cultural inspiration for creative artists throughout the 

world. At the same time there are many transactions which are 

illegal under a particular national legal system and which are 

regarded as morally reprehensible. The problem is to 

distinguish the licit, and the illicit, trade; the acceptable 

and the unacceptable movement of cultural property. 

1. 131 United Nations Treaty Series 25 

2. UNESCO Dot. 14 C/8.1 

3. UNESCO Conventions and Recommendations of UNESCO Concerninq 
the Protection of the Cultural Heritaqe (UNESCO, Paris, 1985) 
137 

4. 823 United Nations Treaty Series 231 
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[02] Reducina tension. Unfortunately, proposals for criteria 

to make the distinction often involve emotional judgments 

resulting from historical incidents and past conduct of those 

involved. Yet it is essential that such judgments be made 

rationally if the trade in cultural property is to rid itself 

of its present unsavoury elements. Those concerned with the 

trade, both governments and individuals, need to refrain from 

extravagant language and acts which have the effect of 

exacerbating passions and reinforcing old prejudices. For 

example, governments should accept that not all dealers and 

collectors are rogues and villains. Dealers must refrain from 

handling material which has obviously been unlawfully traded 

although its precise origin is unclear. Both must realize the 

constraints on the other party. In particular, any move which 

has the effect of expanding the licit trade will expose 

certain governments and administrators to severe pressure from 

those who would seek political gain from emotional arguments 

even though such expansion may have the effect of reducing the 

illicit trade. 

1031 Need for dialosue and study. There is a need for 

dialogue between all those involved in order to reach agreed 

objectives. UNESCO could undertake studies to clarify many of 

the matters which currently are disputed or unclear. For 

i example, would it be possible for agreement to be reached on 

the conditions under which an item of cultural property which 

has no connection with a State apart from existence within its 

territory should be regarded as part, of that State's cultural 
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heritage and whose export from that State can therefore be 

prohibited? What should the notion of "theft" cover? Should 

trade in archaeological material be treated differently from 

that in paintings or other forms of cultural property? Many 

of these issues have been raised in the negotiations on the 

UNIDROIT draft Convention on Stolen or Illegally Exported 

Cultural Objects. However, those discussions have taken place 

in the cbntext of political negotiations. It would be helpful 

to have specialized studies by archaeologists, museum experts, 

traders, cultural administrators and lawyers. Such 

specialized studies under the aegis of UNESCO could be 

examined by a commission of experts and issued as policy 

guidelines for the future conduct of the trade [77]. 

[04] Code of ethics. In the absence of agreement on these and 

other issues and in the expectation that UNESCO will not bz 

able to proceed quickly, it is essential that some steps be 

taken to improve the present position by encouraging those who 

would support the licit trade in cultural property. One way 

would be by the creation of an international code of ethics 

for dealers (for the purposes of this paper, including in that 

term auctioneers) in cultural property. The possibility of 

this was foreseen by the drafters of the 1970 UNESCO 

Convention when, in Article 5, one of the functions of the 

heritage staff that each Member State is required to establish 

is that of preparing rules "in conformity with the ethical 

principles set forth in this Convention" for "curators, 

collectors, antique dealers, etc.". It is probable that the 

dealers who subscribe to such a code will be those who already 

_ _.---_ _.-.. --- 
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have an ethical position on this issue. Some encouragement 

should be given to such dealers by, for example, governments 

directing to them State owned cultural property which has been 

approved for export. Adoption by dealers of such a code would 

signal to governments that the market place is prepared to 

raise its standards. This in turn may enable governments to 

adopt more liberal export policies which could have the effect 

of reducing the demand for illicitly exported cultural 

property. 

[OS] Existinq Codes. A number of dealer organizations already 

have their own codes of ethics; for example: 

Syndicat Suisse des Antiquaries et Commercants d'Art 
(Annex D) 

Association des Commercants d'Art de Suisse 

Chambre Syndicale de l'Estampe, du Dessin et du Tableau 
(France) 

Comite des Galeries d'Art (France) (Annex E) 

Syndicat National des Antiquaries Negociants en Objets 
d'Art, Tableaux Anciens et Modernes (France) (Annex F) 

International Association of Dealers in Ancient Art 
(Annex C) 

Professional Art Dealers Association of Canada 

National Antique and Art Dealers Association of America 
Inc. 

Art and Antique Dealers League of America 

In addition, in the United Kingdom, Christie's, Sotheby's, the 

Society of London Art Dealers, the British Antique Dealers' 

Association, the Society of Fine Art Auctioneers, the 

Incorporated Society of Valuers and Auctioneers, the 

Antiquarian Booksellers', Association, the Royal Institut,ion of 



Chartered Surveyors, the Fine Art Trade Guild, the British 

Association of Removers, and the Antiquities Dealers' 

Association are all party to the Code of Practice for the 

Control of International Tradinq in Works of Art (Annex A). 

The terms of this Code were translated into French and adopted 

by the Confederation Internationale des Negociants en Oeuvres 

d'Art at Florence on 25 September 1987 (Annex B - hereinafter 

it will be referred to as the British/CINOA Code). It thus is 

relevant to the member organizations of the Confederation such 

as the Art Dealers Association of America and the two United 

States of America Associations listed above whose own codes of 

ethics do not deal with the issue of illicit traffic. 

[06] Apart from the British/CINOA Code and that of the 

International Association of Dealers in Ancient Art, only a 

handful of the others attempt to deal with the issues raised 

by illicit traffic. They do so in terms which can generally 

be described as vague. The reason for this is undoubtedly the 

complex nature of the problem, lack of agreement on its nature 

and the difficulty of dealing with it in a short space. 

Consequently, in considering current practice in the handling 

of goods of cultural importance and possible improvements to 

the control of illicit traffic, it is first essential to 

define what may be meant by this phrase. 

LO71 ORIGIN OF GOODS IN ILLICIT TRAFFIC 

The following paragraphs deal with various categories of goods 

which may be regarded as being in illicit traffic. There is 

___ _ .-. - ..-.. -_.-_ .- ----__ 



no international consensus on these categories. Some are more 

widely accepted than others. 

[08] Stolen objects. Stolen cultural property is in illicit 

traffic: this is clearly agreed by all concerned. In fact, 

such theft is said to be'one of the most serious of 

international crimes in terms of volume and value. However, 

stolen goods often resurface in the hands of bona fide 

purchasers, and in some systems of law there is then no means 

of recovery for the original owner. Since the holder's 

possession is unchallengable he can then pass a good title and 

the item is no longer regarded as illicitly traded. This 

position would be changed if the current UNIDROIT Draft is 

adopted. It provides that stolen cultural property will be 

returned; bona fides is relevant only to the question of 

compensation. It should be noted also that "theft" covers a 

wider class of acts in some systems of law than in others: 

goods out of which an owner has been defrauded may not be 

regarded as stolen, although it may be regarded as illicitly 

trafficked (see para. 13 below). 

[09] Products of clandestine excavation. Apart from theft, 

another group of cultural objects which is regarded as part of 

the illicit trade are those which have been clandestinely I 

excavated. This includes goods taken from sites unknown to 

anyone but the illegal excavators; goods taken from a 

legitimate excavation by unauthorized persons and goods taken 

from legal excavations by authorized persons (e.g., diggers 

under the supervision of licensed archaeologists) in 
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contravention of the rules regulating the excavation. This 

material may circulate with documents attesting a false 

provenance. For example, a Maori carving illegally excavated 

in New Zealand in 1972 was accompanied by a document stating 

that it had been in a private collection in the United States 

from 1935 to 1966, complete with an invoice (subsequently 

discredited)'; a bronze Indian idol illegally excavated in 

Southern India in 1976 and sold by a London dealer was 

accompanied by a fanciful provenance provided by a Pakistani 

citizen who turned out to be the dealer's mother6. 

[lOI The category of clandestinely excavated goods sometimes 

overlaps with the category of stolen goods, since some States 

have declared all unexcavated archaeological material to be 

the property of the State. Its removal without State 

permission may thus amount to theft. When the theft occurs 

depends on the circumstances. In United States v. McClain, 

the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit was concerned with 

antiquities claimed by Mexico under legislation purporting to 

declare such objects the property of the nation. The Court 

noted that "owned property may have been illegally,taken or 

converted before exportation, e.g., by discovering and failing 

7 to register an artifact or by an unlawful transfer" . State 

5. Attorney-General of New Zealand v. Ortiz [1982] 1 Q.B. 349; 
[1982] 3 All E.R. 457 (CA); [1983] 2 All E.R. 98 (HL); Cater, 
R.R. "The Taranaki Panels - a case-study in the recovery of 
cultural heritage" (1982) 34 Museum 257 

6. Facts recorded in the unreported decision of Kennedy J. in 
Union of India v. Bumper Development Corporation Ltd. (17 
February 1988) 

7. 545 F.2d 988 at 1003 
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declarations of ownership of undiscovered archaeological 

material do not amount to a taking of property. The right of 

the landowner or finder to such material is not a property 

right. Their rights to the property when it is found are 

civil rights, i.e. enforceable at law. If the law. removes 

those civil rights before the item is found, there is no 

taking of property, merely an extinguishing of the civil 

rights. 8 

[ll] A different situation may arise in instances where a 

State has declared itself to be the owner of all antiquities 

including those already discovered and in private ownership. 

This could well amount to nationalization and raise 

constitutional issues . 9 Apart from that aspect, the fact that 

the State allows private persons to possess certain categories 

of cultural property, and even to pass them on, should not 

affect its title. The above was the situation in Peru after 

1929 according'to the United States District Court in 

Government of Peru v. Johnsonlo which held that the "laws of 

Peru concerning its artifacts could reasonably be considered 

to have no more effect than export restrictions". The notion 

of ownership underlying the court's view of the -Peruvian claim 

is a narrow, conservative onell. It is at odds with the 

8. O'Keefe, P.J. & Prott, L.V. Law and the Cultural Heritaqe: 
Volume III: Movement (Butterworths, London, 1989) 430 

9. Merryman, J.H. "The Nation and the Object" (1994) 3 
International Journal of Cultural Property 61, 62 

10. 720 F. Supp. 810 at 814 

11. A contrary view is taken by Merryman above 
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emerging nature of the concept of cultural heritage wherein 

ownership is seen in relative, not absolute terms. A more 

enlightened view was taken by the Italian courts in the case 

Republic of Ecuador v. Danusso12 where artifacts affected by a 

similar Ecuadorian law were held to fall into "an intermediate 

category between private property and the property owned by a 

13 nation for public purposes" . 

[12] Unlawfullv alienated objects. Yet another group of 

cultural objects in the illicit trade are those which have 

been unlawfully alienated according to the law of the country 

of origin. Some States have a right of pre-emption over 

certain classes of cultural goods (goods which are likely to 

be exported, for example: such schemes are in force in many 

countries); others require alienation under certain conditions 

(notification to the transferee of the object's classified 

status is a common one) or only to certain transferees 

(registered collectors in New Zealand; nationals in Zaire). 

If a work is transferred contrary to such a law and then found 

in another country, there are some who do not see these 

objects as being illicitly traded. Restrictions on alienation 

may be additional controls on objects which already fall into 

another class such as illegal export or clandestine 

excavation. 

12. Republic of Ecuador v. Danusso Civil and Criminal District 
Court of Turin, First Civil Section. No. 4410/79; Court of 
Appeal of Turin, Second Civil Section, No. 593/82 

13. Translated in part and discussed in O'Keefe & Prott, op. 
cit. fn. 4, 441, 628-631 

.^_. ._ ---- -. 
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[13] Illeqallv exported objects. The fourth class of goods in 

illicit trade, and perhaps the most controversial of all, 

comprises those cultural objects which have been illegally 

exported. Legal tradition in the United States and many other 

countries, has not, until recently, regarded the illegal 

export from another State as any ground for refusing to allow 

trade in the goods concerned. For the State of origin, this 

means that it becomes almost impossible to retrieve cultural 

objects once they have been taken out of the country - yet it 

is often difficult, especially for developing States, to fully 

police their borders and prevent their exit. The category is 

important because it is often designed as a legislative backup 

to catch material that has been otherwise illicitly dealt with 

- in particular, clandestinely excavated or illegally 

alienated. While the fact of clandestine excavation or 

wrongful alienation may be difficult to prove, illegal export 

may be relatively easy. This category has, in particular, 

been important to developing States seeking to preserve or 

retrieve traditional cultures in respect of ethnological 

material. 

[14] Objects taken from occupied territories. There is a 

consensus within the international community that cultural 

property taken from territory occupied during armed conflict, 

including territory occupied during armed conflicts not of an 

international character, is being illicitly trafficked. That 

is the rule in the Protocol to the 1954 Haque Convention for 

the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed 
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Conflict14 to which 71 States are currently party (including 

Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, 

Switzerland). Unfortunately, not all States enforce the 

principle of returning such material to its place of origin 

and there remains a thriving black market in such goods. In 

recent years there have been several deplorable examples of 

exploitation of cultural goods during, or immediately after, 

hostilities when the local population was not in a position to 

protect its own heritage: it occurred in Bangladesh at the 

time of and immediately after its separation from Pakistan 15; 

the fate of the great monumental complex at Angkor Wat in 

Cambodia has been a concern during all the recent periods of 

civil unrest, war and invasion in that country, while the 

removal of antiquities from the Turkish controlled area of 

Cyprus has been a well known feature of recent history, 

dramatically illustrated by the case of Autocephalous Greek- 

Orthodox Church of Cyprus v. Goldberg; b Feldman Fine Arts 

Inc.16. 

[15] Attitudes of dealers to these cateqories. These 

distinctions in the origin of the goods in international trade 

are significant, for whereas there is general agreement that 

traffic in stolen cultural property must be stopped, there 

has, until recently, been a less clear consensus on 

clandestinely excavated material, on the basis that other 

14. 249 U.N.T.S. 240 

15. Lewis, G. "The Return of Cultural Property" (1981) (June) 
Journal of the Royal Society of Arts 435 

16. 717 F.Supp. 1374 (1989); 917 F.2d 278 (1990) 
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countries should not be expected to limit trade in these items 

if the State of origin does not prevent such excavation. 

There are those who argue that it is unreasonable for a State 

to claim ownership of unexcavated archaeological material in 

spite of the fact that many countries, for example, make and 

enforce exactly the same claims in respect of minerals and oil 

and these claims are recognized worldwide. Reserve has been 

expressed by some as to the category of wrongfully alienated 

material: since some States would not impose such restrictions 

themselves, it has been argued that they should not recognize 

and enforce such restrictions of other States; others do 

impose such restrictions but their courts have enforced only 

their own national rules of restriction, not those of other 

countries. The traditional view of some importing States with 

regard to objects said to be in illicit traffic because they 

have been illegally exported has already been discussed. 

[16] Although these views are now less rigorously asserted and 

there is an increasing recognition of the need to stop all 

categories of illicit trade, it is important to remember that 

some States, and some dealer groups, may be prepared to accept 

much more rigourous control of the traffic in stolen cultural 

objects, and in respect of certain categories of objects. The 

UNIDROIT Draft provides for the return of all stolen cultural 

property but for the return of only certain restricted 

categories of illegally exported cultural property. Objection 

to stricter control generally may be based on hesitation to 

see this extended to categories of material where freedom to 
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trade has traditionally been protected by the national legal 

system. 

[17] SUMMAR Y OF LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES TAKEN 

BY STATES 

Before examining current dealers' practices in respect of 

objects which are in illicit trade, it is appropriate to 

summarize briefly the kinds of steps currently taken by 

national States to inhibit such trading. Some measures are 

directed especially to particular classes of objects in the 

illicit trade; others, such as regulations applying to 

dealers, are applicable generally. 

[18] Theft. Efforts .of States to control theft generally use 

the normal procedures of criminal law: police surveillance, 

enquiry and prosecution together with penal sanctions for 

wrongful taking of property, wrongful entry to premises and 

conspiracy to commit a crime. Security services provide 

preventive systems for public and private property. Once 

theft has occurred, laws against receiving and passing of 

stolen property try to prevent trade in stolen goods. 

Cl91 In the Common Law the general rule is Nemo dat ouod non 

habet ("No one can give what he does not have" i.e. he cannot 

pass a good title to goods if he does not have good title to 

the goods). If strictly applied, this would mean that no one 

could ever achieve good title to a stolen object. There are, 

however, exceptions to this rule discussed below. In other 

systems of law there are generally actions available to the 
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owner to recover his property. However, again these are 

subject to important limitations listed below. 

[20] Clandestine excavation. The major means of protecting 

sites from clandestine excavation is site protection. Where 

areas are known or suspected to be rich in relics, they can be 

registered or declared and special protections applied. Some 

such sites are expropriated by the State: others, even if left 

in private ownership, are subject to prohibitions on 

excavation without proper authorisation (e.g. Austria, Lander 

of Germany, United Kingdom). Searching for relics, even on 

private land, may be prohibited (Quebec, Sudan). Obligations 

to report finds of relics are common and are included in the 

European Convention on Protection of the Archaeoloqical 

Heritaqe (Revised) 1992. There are also provisions making it 

an offence to be found on or near an archaeological zone in 

possession of a metal detector (Israel, United Kingdom), and 

presuming any person found to be on a protected site with a 

metal detector to be there for the purpose of illegal 

excavation (Israel). Where excavations have been approved, 

either legislation or detailed excavation agreements between 

the State and the excavation team lay down detailed 

particulars as to how the finds are to be handled, registered 

and stored and provide for their ultimate disposition. Where 

the excavators, are foreigners, there may have to be a 

supervisor or team member from the archaeological authority of 

the host State (Colombia, Mauritania, Syria). 17 Breaches of 

17. For detailed discussion of provisions on local 
participation and supervision see O'Keefe, P.J. & Prott, L.V. 
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the conditions that have been imposed e.g. careless storage 

which has facilitated theft or inaccurate cataloguing may be 

severely penalized e.g. by cancellation of the excavation 

licence. 

[21] Where a country is so rich in archaeological remains 

that it is not practical, at least in the short term, to 

designate protective sites or zones, or where a previously 

unsuspected archaeological find is being exploited without the 

knowledge of the authorities, control is much more difficult. 

Some solutions used to date include: declaring a general duty 

to report all finds of relics to the authorities. (e.g. Jordan, 

Ghana, Costa Rica); declaring all, or particular, undiscovered 

relics the property of the State (Malaysia, New Zealand); 

forbidding export (Nigeria) or unauthorized export (United 

Kingdom, Libya) of such objects; establishing a general 

offence of searching for relics without a specific excavation 

permit (Pakistan, Fiji, Kenya); requiring all relics in 

private possession to be registered by a certain date and 

thereafter applying a presumption that any unregistered relic 

has been illegally excavated (or otherwise illegally acquired) 

(Israel, New Zealand). A final technique used by States is 

export control - by requiring examination of all relics about 

to be exported, the authorities may become aware of a new 

class of objects on the market which suggests that an 

important new site has been found, or that controls on legal 

excavation are being evaded. 

Law and the Cultural Heritaqe: Volume I: Discoverv and 
Excavation (Butterworths, London, 1984) 249, 279-281 
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[22] Alienation. Legal controls on alienation are of the most 

various kinds. Many systems of law have systems of 

classification of important cultural objects: the law requires 

that a prospective purchaser be notified in advance of the 

classified status of the object (e.g. France). In some 

jurisdictions some objects are simply inalienable e.g. goods 

in public hands in France, a rule which applies to all 

publicly owned collections18, and registered objects in Spain 

19 which are owned by the State or by public institutions . 

Some transfers are valid only on conditions: these may vary 

from conditions that require proper maintenance, display or 

access to those which require no further alienation. Some 

property is owned in common and may not be alienated without 

the consent of all concerned: such a case arose in France 

where two of four owners of some frescoes transferred them to 

a dealer2'. Somewhat similar cases have occurred where 

indigenous communities have sought to prevent the "sale" by 

one of their members of cultural objects which belong to the 

whole community 21 . Finally there are special rules of law 

such as the "trust" in the Common Law which provides that the 

legal owners of objects can only transfer them to others if 

18. A rule held to apply to collections of cultural objects in 
Bibliotheque rovale v. Charron D.P.1846.11.212 and now adopted 
by legislation. 

19. Law 13/1985 of 25 June 1985 concerning the Spanish 
Historic Heritage, Art. 28 

20. Ville de Geneve et Fondation Abeqq v. Consorts Marqail 
D.1985. 208; Fondation Abeqq v. Ville de Geneve D.1988.325 

21. Johnson v. Chilkat Indian Villaqe 457 F.Supp. 384 (1978') 
(United States) 
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that transfer is in accordance with the terms on which the 

objects have been entrusted to them: these terms may range 

from limitations as to time, place and person to total 

prohibition of alienation: many museum collections are held on 

trust in Common Law countries. 

[23] The sanction for non-compliance in all these cases is 

usually the invalidity of the transfer: that is, the purchaser 

or other transferee must return the object and, depending on 

the circumstances and the legal nature of the transaction, may 

receive compensation for the price paid, and sometimes other 

recompense, such as loss of profit and the costs of storage or 

restoration. In many cases other persons can also sue the 

wrongful transferor e.g. persons who would have had the 

advantage of the conditions of restricted alienability or of a 

trust, or the persons who imposed those conditions, or the 

person who has been invested with the power of ensuring that 

those conditions are observed (such as a trustee). In some 

cases the State itself will take action e.g. where the 

cultural objects concerned were publicly owned, or the goods 

concerned are forfeit to the State as a result of t,he 

transaction (New Zealand). 

[24] Export. Almost all States have some form of control on 

the export of at least some categories of cultural objects22. 

22. Summaries of the relevant provisions of 161 States is 
available in Prott, L.V. & O'Keefe, P.J. Handbook of National 
Requlations concernins the Export of Cultural Property 
(UNESCO, Paris, 1988). For a detailed discussion of export 
controls around the world see O'Keefe, P.J. & Prott, L.V., op. 
cit. fn. 4, Ch.9 
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Such controls may range from total prohibition (e.g. Nigeria 

as to antiquities) to export on'payment of a tax (Saudi Arabia 

and Syria) to State rights of pre-emption (France); to 

permission based on assessment of the object's significance to 

the cultural heritage of the country concerned (Australia) to 

the imposition of waiting periods for the raising of the 

purchase price internally (Canada, United Kingdom). The 

policing of these provisions is usually left to the Customs 

Service and is also very dependent on international 

cooperation, since most Customs Services do not have the 

resources for extensive searching of bags and consignments and 

because most countries have a reluctance, on theoretical and 

practical grounds, to inconvenience travellers and consignors 

(tourism and trade are significant elements in national 

wealth, and interference with the private activities of 

individuals is in many cases alien to the political philosophy 

of the State). 

[25] Penalties which are applied when offences are detected 

are usually fines, and sometimes imprisonment. Action for 

damages e.g. for the value of the object to the cultural 

heritage of the State may be available (Italy) or for the 

cbsts of retrieval (Austria). In some countries any 

transaction which has necessarily involved illegal export 

(e*g* sale to a person resident outside the country of origin) 

is regarded as invalid23. Some States deregister dealers who 

are found guilty of assisting -in illegal export transactions 

23. Allqemeine Versicherunqsaesellschaft v. E.K. BGHZ 59, 83 
(Germany) 
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(Austria, Tunisia). Many jurisdictions provide for 

confiscation or forfeiture of the object which has been 

involved in illegal export or attempted export. Some States 

provide for additional penalties for persons who have been 

found guilty of illegal export activities on more than one 

occasion. While some States regard offences against illegal 

export as infractions of the law of relatively minor 

importance, others regard them as serious criminal offences. 

Extradition may be sought. Suspicion of involvement in such 

activities may lead to denial of a visa and, in the case of 

diplomatic and consular staff of other States, to declarations 

of persona non qrata. 

[26] General provisions. As an additional means of inhibiting 

the illicit trade, some States have placed an obligation on 

dealers to check the provenance of the goods they sell or to 

keep registers of sellers and purchasers so that the path of 

goods can be traced. The receiving of stolen goods is a 

criminal offence in most systems of law, and many States also 

have a licence system for dealers in second hand goods. Such 

a system allows police or other investigative officers to 

trace goods, and irregularities in the keeping of the 

register, or evidence that the dealer has been handling stolen 

goods will result in sanctions against him, or even in the 

cancellation of his licence. These provision apply generally, 

in the systems which have them, to all sorts of stolen goods. 

The control of dealers' activities to prevent illegal 

alienation, clandestine excavation or illegal export of 

cultural goods has been used in specific cultural heritage 
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legislation. Among countries which specifically legislate on 

the obligations of dealers in cultural heritage items are 

Bangladesh, France, Greece, India, Israel, Mali, Mexico, New 

Zealand, Thailand, Tunisia and Turkey". 

[27] Assessment of effectiveness. The effectiveness of these 

measures varies greatly from State,to State and from one class 

of illicit t,rade to another. Theft is an increasing problem 

for all countries with cultural riches. A very high 

proportion of stolen cultural objects are immediately 

exported, since it is generally easier to avoid detection of 

the theft in a foreign jurisdiction. 

[28] Investigation of offences. States with serious concerns 

about theft have generally set up special units within the law 

enforcement agencies to deal with thefts of this nature, since 

expertise in tracing stolen cultural objects is built up 

gradually and is usually best centralized in a well-trained 

unit. Italy has its Carabinieri tutela de1 oatrimonio 

artistico, probably the longest established and most 

experienced, but there are also specialized squads in Canada, 

France, United Kingdom and the United States of America. 

Though INTERPOL can assist in cases where international trade 

is suspected, the recovery rate rests at only about 12 per 

cent. Even where detection and prosecution are successful, 

' those involved with the theft of cultural objects are often 

given relatively light sentences. The poor rate of detection 

24. A fuller discussion can be found in O'Keefe, P.J. & prott, 
L.V., op. cit. fn. 4, 327-334 
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and application of minimal penalties does not provide a major 

deterrent to theft, especially in the international art 

market, where prices are high for the effort outlaid. 

[29] Protection of the bona fide purchaser. More serious 

again is the rule protecting the bona fide purchaser and rules 

on limitation of actions. According to Art. 2279 of the 

French Civil Code, an owner can recover lost and stolen goods 

from their possessor only within a period of three years. An 

owner can always recover from a thief, but a thief passes the 

goods on as quickly as possible, so that they are generally 

found in the hands of another. Most European Codes, and those 

modelled on them, have adopted this rule, although the period 

varies (five years in Switzerland; immediately in Italy). 

Generally in these legal systems, there is a strong 

presumption of good faith; it is for the person alleging lack 

of good faith (most often the original owner) to prove it, and 

that is usually very difficult to do, since he or she has to 

prove bad faith in the mind of the very person whose interest 

it is to conceal his own guilt or negligence. Even in Common 

Law systems where the nemo dat rule prevails, there. are 

problems for the original owner. There are a number of 

exceptions to the rule. There are also rules of limitation 

i.e. rules which place a time limit on the bringing of claims 

which may restrict the right of the owner to bring suit. 

[30] Tracing. But one of the principal problems for the 

recovery of stolen cultural objects is the problem of tracing 

them. Such objects are often sold through markets which have 

-___-.- ._. 
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little publicity or through dealers or restorers. Even if the 

object can be traced that far, it is often impossible to trace 

it further where there is no legal obligation on sellers in 

such venues to know, or to disclose, the names of the 

purchasers. Where dealers, auctioneers, restorers or other 

handlers of such material are.not required to make stringent 

enquiries as to the provenance of the objects handed to them 

for sale, then both middleman and purchaser can maintain such 

protection as the legal system may accord to their "good 

faith" by a practice of not making such enquiries. An owner 

trying to trace and recover his or her stolen property is 

therefore beset with difficulties. 

1311 Identification of excavated objects. The situation for 

objects obtained by clandestine excavation is even worse. In 

case of theft, the material lost is often catalogued and can 

in any event be described; there are often photographs and in 

some cases, guidebook descriptions of missing objects; 

registration details or insurance valuations which give 

particulars for identification. In the case of objects taken 

from clandestine excavations, the government concerned may 

have no notice of their abstraction from the country until 

they appear in a foreign collection or auction house 

catalogue, when it becomes evident that the material must have 

come from a particular area (e.g. it is associated with a 

particular culture), has not been previously on the market 

(e.g. has never been described in any scholarly work or other 

catalogue), and is not from one of the authorized excavations 

on that territory (or was abstracted from an unauthorized 
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excavation contrary to the controlling regulations). The 

problems of States such as Turkey and Guatemala, with a large 

number of not fully explored and many undiscovered sites and 

without the resources to fully protect those which are already 

known, prevent any practical reality in the suggestion that 

such States must take full responsibility for preventing the 

illicit trade in this category of goods. A number of States 

have litigated in foreign countries for the return of such 

objects - in some cases successfully (e.g. India in Bumper 

Development Corp. Ltd. v. Comr. of Police25; Turkey in 

Republic of Turkey v. Metropolitan Museum of Art26) but not in 

others (e.g. Peru in Government of Peru v. Johnson27; New 

Zealand in Attorney-General of New Zealand v. Ortiz discussed 

at [09]). Such legal actions are expensive in terms of costs 

and the time of senior officials. They are beyond the ability 

of many States to undertake and fraught with difficulties. 

Even suits for material which can be identified as taken from 

a known site or excavation (and so in many cases amount to 

stolen goods) may be defeated by rules protecting the bona 

purchaser. fide 

[32] Deterrence of unlawful alienation. In respect of 

unlawful alienation, national laws are probably reasonably 

effective where the goods remain in the same country. 

Restrictions on alienation or conditions of inalienability 

25. [1991] 4 All E.R. 638 

26. 762 F.Supp. 44 (1990) 

27. 720 F.Supp. 810 (1989) 
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will often remain even where the goods have passed through the 

hands of a bona fide purchaser.‘ However, the matter is 

altogether different where the object is found in another 

country, since restrictions in private law such as non- 

alienability 28 or trust2g have often not been enforced in a 

foreign jurisdiction. It should be noted, too, that the 

recovery of goods by an owner under Art. 2279 of the French 

Civil Code and similar provisions is generally restricted to 

lost and stolen goods: in respect of all other movables the 

general rule is that "Possession.represents ownership". 

Again, as in the case of stolen goods, an owner seeking to 

trace wrongfully alienated objects may be thwarted because at 

some stage in the train of transactions a middleman is not 

required to disclose the parties to the next transaction. 

[33] Enforcement of export control. Finally, in the case of 

illegally exported goods, a State may have difficulty in 

physical control of export e.g. where it has long and exposed 

borders, where it is easy to evade border authorities and 

where the rewards of the trade warrant the use of private 

boats or planes to evade such controls. Unless there is 

international co-operation for reciprocal respect of such 

laws, therefore, some countries have very little chance of 

effective control. The 1970 UNESCO Convention on the Means of 

28. A Spanish condition of non-alienation imposed by the 
original donor was not enforced by a French court in the case 
of Frias v. Pichon 1886 Clunet 593 ' 

29. An English provision of a trust was not applied by a 
French court in the case of Van de Heydt et Burth v. 
Kleinburqer 1901 Clunet 812 
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Prohibitinq and Preventinq the Illicit Import, Export and 

Transfer of Ownership of Cultural Property was designed to 

ensure such co-operation, but of the 82 States which are so 

far party to it, by far the most are States which are nett 

"exporters" (though against their will), rather than importers 

of cultural objects. Some bilateral arrangements (e.g. . 

between the United States and certain States in Central and 

South America3' ) have provided for respect for foreign export 

laws, and some States have administrative or legislative 

procedures for such co-operation (e.g. the United States of 

America has forbidden the import of pre-Columbian murals and 

sculpture from a number of Central and South American States; 

Australia, even before it became party to the 1970 UNESCO 

Convention, co-operated with Papua New Guinea to prevent entry 

into Australia of cultural objects illegally exported from 

Papua New Guinea). 

[34] A suggestion which has been made for the improvement of 

export control is the development of a uniform export 

certificate. This would be easy for foreign dealers to 

recognize, and all that would be necessary would be the 

verification of appropriate stamps and signatures. For such a 

system to be successful two conditions are required: that 

dealers can be reasonably expected to know which objects 

require export certificates, and a minimum number of exporting 

States agree to take part in such a scheme. The first 

condition has been met, now that an adequate summary of the 

30. E.g. Guatemala, Peru, Mexico 
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export laws of 161 countries is available free of charge from 

UNESC031. The second requires 'co-ordination of existing and 

proposed action. There is already a standard form export 

licence prescribed for the member States of the European 

Community. This is based on the Layout Key of the United 

Nations under Article 9 of the Convention on the Harmonization 

of Control of Goods at Frontiers which the Member States have 

agreed to apply in Council Regulation No. 1262/84. In 

addition to this, the Scheme for the Protection of Cultural 

Heritaqe Within the Commonwealth agreed to by the Law 

Ministers of the Commonwealth of Nations on 19 November 1993 

requires the member countries of the Commonwealth to use 

standard forms in implementing the Scheme; these to be settled 

by consultation through the Commonwealth Secretariat. It is 

obvious that action should be taken now to prevent the. 

development of different formats by various blocks of nations 

that would later be extremely difficult to change. There 

should be a format for export licences which, as far as 

possible, is universally acceptable. An urgent study should 

be made of the United Nations Layout Key to see if it 

effectively makes provision for the type of information needed 

in respect of the export of cultural property. If not, the . 

study should propose action to be taken by the United Nations, 

UNESCO, the European Community and the Commonwealth 

Secretariat. If this process is successful, a provision 

requiring dealers to sight export documents could be included 

31. Prott, L.V. & O'Keefe, P.J. Handbook of National 
Requlations concerninq the Export.of Cultural Property (UNESCO 
Dot. CC.88/WS/27, Paris, 1988) 
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in an international code of ethics. As it may take some time 

for use of a standard format to develop, the drafting of an 

international code should not, however, be delayed until this 

procedure is completed. Such a code can always be improved 

and amended as practice develops and circumstances require. 

[35] Obligations on dealers. In their efforts to control 

trafficking in cultural objects, some jurisdictions, as we 

have seen, have legislated to create obligations on dealers 

which would facilitate tracing and have provided penalties by 

way of removal of a dealer's licence for illegalities. 

Whereas this system may have moderate success in.fairly small 

jurisdictions without immense quantities of material and 

numbers of dealers to. supervise (e.g. New Zealand), it is much 

less effective where dealers and cultural objects are much 

more numerous. Doubts as to their effectiveness (as well as a 

desire to have a more uniform approach among Arab countries 

generally) has led to the abolition of licensing systems in 

Syria and Egypt in favour of a total abolition of the dealing 

provisions and the creation of a simple offence of dealing in 

antiquities. While some argue that this immediately creates a 

black market, it is doubtful whether it is much less effective 

than a licensing system which is impossible to supervise 

efficiently and where dealers often kept two or more sets of 

books, several locations for trading, and different classes of 

object (some legal and authentic, some illegal and some fakes) 

for different classes of enquirers. The licensing system also 

requires considerable resources by way of inspectors and 
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enforcement agencies: resources which some jurisdictions feel 

would be better employed in the'actual guarding of sites. 

[36] Lack of resources. A number of reservations within the 

art trade have been expressed about the possibility of more 

effective governmental control of the illicit trade in 

cultural property. Such is the size of the market in cultural 

property in some countries that it seems that effective 

policing would require very substantial additional police and 

Customs resources. This would have important financial 

implications for a State. States which pride themselves on 

minimal regulation of the private behaviour of their citizens 

and on not being "Police States" would also meet strong 

political criticism from the public for any very significant 

increase in the size and power of police supervision. 

[37] Limits on legislation. Bringing in more effective 

legislation, even where this will not require greatly enlarged 

enforcement mechanisms, may also not be easy. Cultural 

administration is not given a high priority in the legislative 

programmes of many countries. Even in a country which has had 

a tradition of strong interest in this area, difficulties may 

overwhelm a legislative initiative. An example was a recent 

French initiative, supported by a consensus in the profession, 

which would have given certain appellations, used within the 

fine arts trade, a legal significance: it would thus have 

tightened control over the use of these descriptions and made 

the passing of fakes more difficult. Despite the .strong 

support of the fine arts trade which wanted the law, it failed 

._. _ _-. .“. . .._. 
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to raise the interest of the legislators and so many other 

issues were given priority that the proposal died. 

[38] Summary. There are serious reasons why legislative 

regulation of this area cannot be fully effective. An earlier 

study has recommended ways in which national States can * 

attempt to improve their control over the illicit trade . In 32 

view of the limited effectiveness of statute law in many 

jurisdictions and the difficulty of improving it, at least in 

the short term, consideration should be given to other 

possible ways of hindering and preventing the illicit trade in 

cultural property. 

[39] CURRENT PRACTICE .OF DEALERS. 

Standardization which builds on current practice is likely to 

be more acceptable than measures which do not take it into 

account. For that reason it is important to summarize and 

analyze the practices of auction houses and dealers in 

cultural objects in checking the provenance of objects they 

trade in. 

[40] Auction houses 

While auctioneers in France and some other countries are 

controlled by legislation, the big auction houses in the 

Common Law world (e.g. New York and London) have traditionally 

32. Prott, L.V. & O'Keefe, P.J. National Control of Illicit 
Traffic in Cultural Property (UNESCO Dot. CLT-83/WS/16, Paris, 
1983), Recommendations at 138-143. The Reoort is also A. 
available in Spanish and will be reprinted after revision in 
English and French 

. --_-.-_-. - __.._... .-. -.- -... -_.- -.. 
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not been so controlled. Both the United States and the United 

Kingdom have resisted pressures'to legislate in this respect 

(e.g. both have rejected the obligation sought to be imposed 

by Article 10(a) of the 1970 UNESCO Convention). 

[41] Prior to 1984, the view of auctioneers was that attention 

to the legal status of the objects,which passed through their 

hands was the responsibility of the seller and the buyer, and 

not that of their agent, the auctioneer. In fact, however, 

because of the practice of secrecy, it was easy for the seller 

to conceal facts which might suggest that the object was being 

illicitly traded, and it was difficult for the buyer to find 

out the kind of information which he needed to make an 

informed decision about an object's legal status. The reply 

to a criticism made along these lines was that if a buyer had 

good reason to suspect that an object was stolen, or another 

person claimed ownership, details of the seller would be 

revealed. Unfortunately, this missed the point: an owner 

might not be aware of an impending sale in time to make his 

claim, or at any rate to lay proofs of identity of the object 

and ownership before the auction house, before another 

transaction had overtaken it. Where such evidence has been 

put after the new transaction, at least one incident has 

occurred where the auction house has refused to reveal the 

identity of the buyer. This occurred in 1976 when Sotheby's, 

following an auction sale in London of a painting confiscated 

from the Jewish banker, Paul Hartog, by the Gestapo in 1942, 

did not answer a request by the Hartog heirs for the, name of 
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the buyer33. Furthermore, a buyer could claim to have no 

reason to be suspicious of an object's status, comfortably 

aware that he had been deprived of the means of making proper 

enquiries that might have put that responsibility clearly on 

him or her. These attitudes have now evolved, however, and 

the major auction houses in England have accepted the British 

Code. 

[42] Dealers. The practice of dealers also varies enormously, 

depending not only on the great variety of laws relating to 

dealers in the different legal systems, but also significant 

variation in the professionalism of dealers themselves. They 

range from full-time professional dealers, of great experience 

and expertise at the top of the scale, to persons who make an 

occasional transaction, stallholders at markets and shady 

characters who move from place to place, selling sometimes 

from the back of a van and with no permanent address. 

[43] Codes of ethics. It is common, however, for there to be 

dealer associations who seek to unite dealers in their 

interests and to encourage proper trade practice. They 

commonly require an entrance and annual fee and often also 

promote standards of practice, which may refer to and build on 

legal regulation, or may supplement or surpass it. Such 

standards may relate to duties to check the origin of the 

goods being sold, with the aim of ensuring compliance with the 

law, or simply of furthering public confidence in the art 

33. (1986) 7 (June) IFARreports 4-5 
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trade and in members of the group as professionals. While 

some dealer groups pay considerable attention to professional 

conduct and ethical practices, others pay very little. The 

Comite des Galeries d'Art, in Paris, has a Code de Deontologie 

which includes provisions on the checking of provenance and 

observance of the law. The rules of the Syndicat National des 

Antiquaires Negogiants en Objets d'Art, Tableaux Anciens et 

Modernes (France) and those of the Chambre Syndicale de 

l'Estampe, du Dessin et du Tableau (France) have some 

provisions. The Syndicat Suisse,des Antiquaires et 

Commergants d'Art has a detailed set of standards. The Code 

of Ethics and Practice of the International Association of 

Dealers in Ancient Art deals mainly with stolen objects. An 

analysis of these provisions is made in the next section. 

[44] Dealers in England, although organized into some groups, 

were less subject to legal regulation than those on the 

continent. However, partly in response to pressures which had 

emerged for better international co-operation to deter the 

illicit trade, the British Government presented to the 

Intergovernmental Committee for Promoting the Return of 

Cultural Property to Its Countries of Origin or Its 

Restitution in Case of Illicit Appropriation at its fourth 

session in 1985, the Code of Practice for the Control of 

International Tradinq in Works of Art already referred to 

ro51. Its terms will be analysed in the next section. It 

marked an important step forward inthe public espousal of 

proper standards of control by dealers and auctioneers to 

prevent their participation, even unintentionally, in the 
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illicit international trade. Furthermore, as noted above 

[OS], the British Code has been translated into French and 

adopted by the Confederation Internationale des Negociants en 

Oeuvres d'Art. 

[45] ANALYSIS OF TERMS OF CODES OF PRACTICE CONCERNING ILLICIT 

TRAFFIC ALREADY ADOPTED BY THE TRADE 

Many of these groups so far have only fairly rudimentary 

written provisions about the ethics of handling goods of 

unexamined origin. The Chambre Syndicale de 1'Estampe du 

Dessin et du Tableau has as one of its aims the definition and 

codification of commercial practice (Statute, Art.III(7)) and 

a member can be suspended or expelled if that person fails to 

give an adequate explanation of conduct which severely damages 

the interests of the group (Statute XVIII). The Code of 

Ethics of the Professional Art Dealers Association of Canada 

Inc. states that members shall "abide by the laws of Canada 

and by international treaties ratified by Canada, dealing with 

cultural property, exported and imported". The codes of 

ethics which have provisions most relevant to the illicit 

trade are the British/CINOA Code; that of the International 

Association of Dealers in Ancient Art and the Statement of 

Commercial Usages of the Syndicat Suisse des Antiquaires et 

CommerGants d'Art. 

[46] British/CINOA. This is unique in making reference to 

"the world wide concern expressed over the traffic in stolen 

antiques and works of art and the illegal export of such 
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objects" (Art.1). It is the only dealers' code of ethics 

which specifically deals with the problem of illegal export. 

[47] Substantive analysis. This Code also uses the 

terminology of the 1970 UNESCO Convention since, in Article 2, 

its signatories agree "not to import, export or transfer the 

ownership of such objects". That obligation is, however, 

qualified. First, it is not an absolute obligation, but "to 

the best of their ability". Secondly, the obligation is 

qualified by the phrase "where they have reasonable cause to 

believe" followed by a number of sub-clauses. The phrase 

"reasonable cause to believe" gives the dealers/auctioneers a 

measure of appreciation. It probably does not require onerous 

investigation on their part, though it does require them to 

see documentation and to note any blatant defects or missing. 

documents. It is questionable, however, whether it requires a 

more diligent testing of these documents. The matter arose in 

the case of Kinqdom of Spain v. Christie, Manson and Woods 

Ltd.34. There Christie's offered a Goya painting for auction. 

The seller had provided export documents indicating that it 

had been legally exported from Spain. The Spanish Government 

argued that the documents were forgeries, indicating such 

factors as an outdated form, signature of a person who had not 

held the office described and lack of a necessary counter- 

signature from another Ministry. Although the case went to 

court and a preliminary injunction to halt the sale was 

granted, the responsibility of Christie's under the British 

34. [1986] 1 W.L.R. 1120 (England) , 
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Code to check the Spanish claims was not determined because a 

settlement was reached. 

[48] The obligation of Article 2 is expressed to relate to 

three classes of illicit trade: theft, illegal export and 

clandestine excavation. Article 2(a) applies where the, 

"seller has not established good title to the object under the 

laws of the U.K., i.e. whether it has been stolen or otherwise 

illicitly handled or acquired". The words "otherwise 

illicitly handled or acquired" might well cover cases of 

objects which are classified or inalienable under the laws of 

their country of origin or wrongfully alienated by a person 

who has possession or ostensible authority, but no right, to 

do so (e.g. a museum curator or licensed excavator). No case 

of such a wrongful alienation has, as far as is known, yet 

been decided under the Code. However, the words "good title 

to the object under the laws of the U.K." may create an 

ambiguity which could here be seized on i.e. it might be 

argued by a dealer seeking to evade his obligation that, 

notwithstanding a provision as to inalienability or wrongful 

alienation. in the country of origin, the seller has 

nonetheless acquired good title under the laws of the United 

Kingdom, since United Kingdom law does not recognize these 

restrictions. It would be wise to eliminate this ambiguity to 

avoid misuse of this loophole. 

[49j Illegal export. Article 2(b) concerns the case where a 

dealer/auctioneer has reasonable cause to believe that "an 

imported object has been acquired in or exported from its 
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country of export in violation of that country's laws". This 

would appear to have covered the Goya case (as well as 

wrongful alienation cases). But, leaving aside the question 

of whether the documents were forged or not, and even if the 

court found that they were indeed forgeries, Christie's argued 
i 

that they could continue with the sale on the basis that the 

vendor had acquired the picture "innocently" (i.e. was not 

implicated in the illegal export) and that the case therefore 

fell under Article 4. This provides that: 

Where a member of the U.K. fine art and antiques trade 
comes into possession of an'object that can be 
demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt to have been 
illegally exported from its country of export and the 
country of export seeks its return within a reasonable 
period, that member, if legally free to do so, will take 
responsible steps to co-operate in the return of that 
object to the country of export. Where the code has been 
breached unintentionally, satisfactory reimbursement 
should be agreed between the parties. 

The trial judge mentioned3' Christie's position but held that 

it was not his function to take a view on this matter. It is 

understood that other signatories to the Code disagreed with 

Christie's view. It would be as well, however, to avoid such 

an interpretation by clearer wording. It is also not clear 

how thorough a dealer/auctioneer need be in investigating 

"innocence" - does failure to examine an exporter's status as 

a reputable dealer destroy a claim of "innocence" or is a 

dealer/auctioneer entitled simply to rely on a vendor's 

statement that he or she "did not know" anything detrimental 

about the dealer? In the recent United States case of 

Autocephalous Greek-Orthodox Church of Cyprus v. Goldberq & 

Feldman Fine Arts Inc. the United States Court of Appeals 

35. At 1125 
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clearly expected a buyer to have investigated the character of 

the vendor36. 

[SO] Clandestine excavation. Article 2(c) concerns the case 

where a dealer/auctioneer has reasonable doubt "that an 

imported object was acquired dishonestly or illegally from an 

official excavation site or monument or originated from an 

illegal clandestine or otherwise unofficial site". This is a 

welcome recognition of the particular problems of clandestine 

excavation. It, too, however, has ambiguities which are open 

to exploitation. Eight months after the British Code was 

adopted certain Apulian vases were offered for sale at 

Sotheby's. The Italian Government claimed that they were the 

products of clandestine excavation. The curator of Greek and 

Roman Antiquities at the British Museum stated that a three 

volume publication listed every known and legally excavated 

vase from Apulia, more than 6,000, up to 1983: although one or 

two might have been missed, it could not have omitted the 

large numbers then appearing in the salesroom. Sotheby's 

maintained that there was "no evidence that any of the vases 

. . . have come from any official or unofficial site" and 

proceeded with the sale. There appear to be conflicting views 

on the episode. However, it does illustrate the problem 

facing anyone who protests under this Article. The great 

difficuly in proving the identity of material from clandestine 

excavation has already been discussed [31]. 

36. 917 F.2d 278 (1990) 

. . --. 
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[Sl] Handling. Article 3 is an undertaking by signatories not 

to "exhibit, describe, attribute, appraise or retain any 

object with the intention to promote or fail to prevent its 

illicit transfer or export". This is an important provision 

contributing to the cutting off of various services in transit 

countries which are currently used by illicit traders. 

Because of their wide contacts with buyers, sellers, museums 

and other members of the art trade, nationally and 

internationally, the signatories could assist by providing 

these services. The wording of Article 3 does not exclude 

giving a seller information about other possible contacts, and 

perhaps this, in an ideal code, would also be covered. 

[52] Enforcement. "Violations of this code of practice will 

be vigorously investigated" (Art.5). The signatories of the 

U.K. Code were to have set up a Committee but there is little 

public information on what it does. It would be extremely 

helpful if a note were published setting out what 

interpretations, if any, it had made of provisions whose 

meaning had been disputed: this would contribute much to 

further understanding and development. 

[53] Membership. The Code "is intended to apply . . . to all 

persons active" in the fine art and antiques market, although 

it has been subscribed to by only 11 parties (some of which 

are groups, thus binding their individual members). It is not 

clear that any action could be taken against a violator of the 
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Code who is neither a signatory nor a member of a signatory 

group. 

[54] Assessment. Although it is clear that the terms of the 

British/CINOA Code are not free of ambiguity, its text is a 

considerable advance on the provisions of other codes of 

ethics, especially in its effort to cover illegally exported 

objects. That it was first established in the United Kingdom, 

which has refused to become party to the 1970 UNESCO 

Convention and has no legislation controlling the fine art 

trade (other than general provisions which may apply to any 

seller or agent) shows that such codes of practice can help 

fill a gap. That it has been relatively little commented on 

and is little known outside the United Kingdom is probably due 

to its nature as a voluntary code, of which there are many in 

the United Kingdom, whereas they are much less known and used 

in the exporting countries. The privacy of investigations by 

the Committee contributes to this. It is, however, a very 

useful starting point for consideration of the terms of a code 

which could be internationally employed and, indeed, its 

adoption by CINOA is an indication that a broad cross-section 

of dealers in the international market in cultural objects 

find its terms acceptable. 

[55] Code of the International Association of Dealers in 

Ancient Art. The scope of the Code of Ethics and Practice of 

the Association is narrower than that of the British/CINOA 

Cqde. For example, members undertake "to the best of their 

ability to make their purchases in good faith" (Art. 12(l)). 

-- 
^__I._.-. -----1-11 
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Furthermore, they "undertake not to purchase or sell objects 

until they have established to the best of their ability that 

such objects were not stolen from excavations, architectural 

monuments, public institutions or private property" (Art. 

12(3))* Members undertake "to the best of their ability to 

inform the Administrative Board about stolen goods and 

thefts". Appropriate action will be taken by the Board. 

Members "also undertake to cooperate with international and 

national agencies involved with the recovery of stolen goods". 

Furthermore, the Association will request central agencies to 

give the Administrative Board information on stolen goods 

which it will process and send to members. 

[56] Enforcement. Disregard of this Code of Ethics and 

Practice is reason for suspension of membership or expulsion 

from the Association as is "bringing the trade into 

disrepute". Charges are brought before the Disciplinary 

Committee which has the power to suspend membership up to one 

year or propose expulsion which is itself determined by vote 

of the General Assembly (Art. 6). An expelled member may 

reapply for membership after five years but is prohibited from 

using the logo of the Association during that time. 

[57] Assessment. The phrasing of Article 12(3) is somewhat 

similar to that of Article 2(a) of the British/CINOA Code with 

the welcome alteration that, even though the seller has 

established good title under the laws of the United Kingdom, 

the Code still applies [48]. The reference to theft from, 

excavation sites is'also welcome but does not cover all' ' , 
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possibilities causing destruction of such sites [09]. The 

Code makes no explicit mention of forms of illicit traffic 

other than theft. Two provisions, however, read: 

The members of IADAA refuse to dismember and sell 
separately parts of one complete object. 

The members of IADAA undertake to the best of their 
ability to keep objects together that were origina.lly 
meant to be kept together. 

These are of direct relevance to the trade in antiquities and 

they should be considered for inclusion in the proposed 

international code of ethics. However, they would prevent the 

practice, for example, of breaking up books to extract prints 

for individual sale. The desirability or otherwise of this 

needs to be considered. 

[58] Swiss Code. The'provisions of the Swiss Code are more 

precise as to the class of stolen objects. The dealer is 

obliged to ascertain the origin of the goods bought, as well 

as the identity of the seller and buyer (Part II, Art.3). If 

a dealer has doubts as to the provenance of an object and 

acquires it nonetheless, he is deemed to be of bad faith and 

is obliged to restore it to the person from whom it has been 
. 

stolen. There is no time limit for the owner's claim. These 

provisions apply where the dealer has purchased the object for 

resale. Where he acts on commission, as the seller's agent, 

he must make it clear that he is acting only as agent by 

making out the invoice in the seller's name. If he makes it 

out in his own name, he is taken to guarantee title to the 

object (Part V, Art.l(d)). These provisions are a substantial 

improvement on the provisions of the British/CINOA Code as far 

. -.__ 
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as stolen goods are concerned, since they enable a buyer to 

hold someone responsible for title: a detailed investigation 

of title cannot be avoided by the dealer holding the name of 

the seller secret while at the same time not making searching 

investigations of his or her own [41]. 

[59] Enforcement. Since the Swiss Code applies to members 

which have sought admission to the Syndicat and conduct their 

business according to the code of ethics (Statutes, Art.9), 

expulsion is a serious sanction and may be pronounced for 

professional conduct causing serious detriment to the standing 

of the profession (Statutes, Art.6). 

[60] GENERAL REMARKS ON CODES OF ETHICS 

Key-points for an ethical code are said to be that: 

(1) it represents an ideal and is morally binding on the 
members of the group; 
(2) it gives some professional orientation and 
recommendations for action, and provides guidance 
especially in ethically ambiguous situations; 
(c) it clarifjy s the ethical responsibility of the 
organization. 

Such codes are common among professional bodies and in 

business. For example, in the United Kingdom they apply to 

groups such as stockbrokers, doctors, legal practitioners, the 

advertising industry, 38 newspaper publishers and insurers . In 

France they are also widely used: for example, the Association 

of Investment Management Firms prepared a code of ethics for 

37. Schmidt, F. "Codes of Museum Ethics and the Financial 
Pressures on Museums" (1992)ll Museum Manaqement and 
Curatorship 257, 259 

38. Page, A.C. "Self-Regulation and Codes of Practice" .(1988) 
Journal of Business Law 25 
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its members which was recognized by the Commission des 

Operations de Bourse as setting standards for the industry. 

The European Community has introduced a code of ethics for 

lawyers practising within the Community. 

[611 Legislators sometimes encourage, and sometimes merely 

tolerate, self-regulation of this kind. In the United Kingdom 

such Codes are a preferred mode of regulation in many areas: 

the Fair Tradinq Act 1973 (s.124(3)) imposed a duty on the 

Director General of Fair Trading 

to encourage relevant associations to prepare and to 
disseminate to their members, codes of practice in 
safeguarding and promoting the interests of consumers in 
the United Kingdom. 

Some fifteen codes were formulated under this provision 

covering areas as diverse as travel agents, the servicing of 

electrical appliances, footwear, funerals, the motor industry, 

laundries and furniture.3g 

[62] Effectiveness of paraleqal instruments qenerallv. 

Historically, such codes of ethics often developed because the 

existing law on a topic of concern to the group was 

inadequate: the law merchant is a good example. Where this is 

the case, the provisions of a code are often adopted in later 

legislation, thus having a significant input into the 

substance of the law. Even before that occurs these codes, 

like other standard setting legal instruments, such as United 

Nations General Assembly Resolutions and UNESCO 

Recommendations, which do not have the degree of compulsion of 

39. Ibid. 25-26 

_..I- . ^ _- -. 
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legislation, have nonetheless an important hortatory and 

guidance role. When endorsed by substantial practice, they 

often reach a degree of moral constraint not inferior to that 

of law. 

[63] Advantages. The aim of such codes of ethics usually is 

to reconcile the private interest of the professional groups 

involved with the public interest: often the codes have been 

developed in response to criticism of the existing level of 

protection for those dependent upon services provided by these 

groups. The adoption of such codes is often seen by the 

professional groups concerned as a way of avoiding legislation 

and the intervention of bureaucratic supervision which may 

complicate and slow down their activities and hence 

inconvenience them. The government, on the other hand, finds 

self-regulation an economical way of meeting public criticism 

without incurring additional policing costs or even the 

necessity of drafting, having passed and implementing 

legislation to the same effect. This kind of argument may 

have even more force when the pressure has been from outside 

the country concerned than from within it and where the 

government is unwilling to divert resources to deal with 

claims not strongly articulated by its own constituents. It 

is also attractive to a State or party which wishes to 

minimize government intervention with individuals or private 

groups. 

[64] Disadvantages. These advantages do not necessarily 

outweigh some of the disadvantages. Where such codes control 
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entry to, and continuance in, a profession, for example, (as 

in the case of medical and legal practitioners) they may 

enable a group to maintain a monopoly which can be contrary to 

the public interest and unjust to individual aspirants seeking 

entry to that profession. Many codes have to be worked out in 

co-operation with governmental bodies, and some are tied to 

qualifications for admission which limit the power of the 

group to assessing unusual (generally non-national) 

qualifications and penalizing professional misconduct. 

[65] Codes of ethics may often be less precise than 

legislation, not having had the advantage of professional 

drafting advice. Another concern is the nature of appeal 

from, or review of decisions of, the controlling bodies 

administering such codes. In some cases there is statutory 

provision for appeal or review of decisions of such a body. 

It is clear from the United Kingdom experience that there is 

great variety in the degree of government involvement in the 

administration of codes in that country: in participation in 

their formulation, appointment of a chairman of the body 

concerned, provision of a procedure for review of decisions, 

provision for arbitration and conciliation and so on. It has 

been suggested that there should be a distinction drawn 

between two kinds of codes of ethics; those which have legal 

efficacy and voluntary codes which have none, but include 

exhortation and guidance. Codes which have statutory 

endorsement often have a "trigger clause" in legislation which 

draws the content of the clause into the legal area. Such a 

clause may provide that where any provision of the codes 
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appears to be relevant to any particular question arising in 

proceedings before a court it shall be taken into account. 

The code of ethics is thus admissible in evidence, but does 

not found a cause of action in civil law or constitute an 

offence at criminal law. In most systems of law there is a 

presumption that the citizen knows the law. Is this also to 

be the rule for codes of ethics which may relate to his or her 

activities? The sanctions of the bodies which implement the 

voluntary codes range from private censure, public censure, 

non-cooperation in activities from other members of the group, 

formal suspension to expulsion from the group. 

[66] Effectiveness of codes of ethics in this area in 

particular. In comparison with other codes of ethics, 

assessed by the kinds of factors listed above, it can be seen 

that the British/CINOA Code has defects. There is no 

provision for government involvement (though there may have 

been considerable encouragement for the drawing up of such a 

code from the British Government, in response to international 

criticism, at its inception). There is no provision for 

review of decisions, for expulsion, for arbitration or 

conciliation or for investigative procedure. Though the 

iatter undoubtedly exists, it is informal and conducted by a 

committee of the members. 

[67] Breadth of application. Discussions with dealer groups 

raised several questions about the effectiveness of codes of 

ethics in respect of dealers who handle cultural property. 

The first concerned their limited reach. The French Synaicat 
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National des Antiquaires Neqociants en Objets d'Art, Tableaux 

Anciens et Modernes, has some 400 dealers in antiques as 

members but it is suggested that there could be many thousands 

more engaged in passing on objects of cultural value: all the 

dealers in second hand wares, small local markets and flea 

markets can all act as a channel for illicitly traded goods. 

Although in France there is a strict law on the control of 

sales in markets (Loi sur la Recelle, September 1988), it is 

said that it is not respected, and after virtually every 

market complaints are received. Again, people of apparently 

good character and professional status.(a doctor, for example) 

sometimes act as receivers and are very difficult to trace. 

Other goods are passed on in taxis, restaurants and other 

meeting places. Then-there are occasional sales by semi- 

professionals or non-professionals. None of these groups will 

be affected by a code of ethics. The only solution seen is a 

far stricter enforcement of the law. Another dealer spoke of 

the trade of restorers - some are well-known channels for the 

passing on of illicitly acquired cultural property, and these 

too would be unaffected by a code of ethics applicable to 

dealers. 

[68] Another loophole seen in the adoption of a code of ethics 

controlling dealers was the lack of definition of "dealer". 

In France, for example, some dealers are part of a "Syndicat" 

which would include all those who regard themselves as 

dealers, but, as we have seen above, it would not include many 

others who handle cultural objects. Some groups, such as the 

Comite des Galeries d'Art, prefer not to include all members 
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of the profession, but have certain standards for entry. Such 

associations, which are common in the world of trade in 

cultural property, may require certain qualifications such as 

a degree of knowledge of the material being dealt in (so that 

fakes, forgeries and work that has been tampered with, can be 

detected, the age of works can be recognized and so on), a 

certain number of years of experience, possibly a 

recommendation by someone already a member of the association. 

For example, the International Association of Dealers in 

Ancient Art requires applicants for membership to: be a dealer 

in ancient art from the Mediterranean civilisations and other 

civilisations directly in contact with them; a member of a 

national trade association affiliated with CINOA until IADAA 

becomes a member of CINOA; sponsored by four members from at 

least two different countries. Only two members per company 

are eligible and they must be principals; initial membership 

is probationary for two years; a new member must attend the 

General Assembly of the Association at least once during those 

two years and thereafter at least once every five years. 

Speaking generally, while restrictions of this kind will 

result in a much smaller group, with high standards and the 

possibility of much closer control, it means that those 

outside the association are not subject to that control. In 

this case even dealers who are clearly members of the 

profession of dealer in cultural property would still escape 

the control of an adopted code of ethics. 

[691 The British/CINOA Code is intended to apply.to all 

persons active in the art trade, but those whose activities 
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are most in need of regulation are least like to subscribe to 

the code. In the United Kingdom there is no statutory 

requirement of professional qualification - accordingly, 

anyone can be active in the trade, and expulsion from the 

group is not a sanction which would deprive a person of all 

possibility of exercising the profession (as it would be in 

the case of medical or legal practitioners, for example). On 

the other hand, such informal regulation is common in areas of 

cultural activities: codes of ethics for anthropologists, 

archaeologists, conservators and curators often share these 

same features. It is possible in advance to ascertain whether 

an auctioneer or dealer has accepted the standards set by a 

dealer group, since they generally publish lists of their 

members or members may display the association's logo. A 

knowledgeable member of the public therefore has a choice 

whether to deal with a person who has not accepted these 

standards. 

[70] Lack of recourse. A further defect was pointed out by 

the judge in the case Kinqdom of Spain v. Christie, Manson and 

Woods Ltd. As was stated earlier, the Spanish Government 

alleged that a Goya painting had been illegally exported from 

Spain. Christie's, despite these allegations, still felt 

free, under its interpretation of the British Code, to offer 

the painting at auction. Whatever action was to be taken by 

the co-signatories of the Code, Spain itself had no recourse 

under its terms. The sanctions to be applied by the group 

concerned, even where stringently applied (e.g. an expulsion 

from the group which'had adopted the code of\ ethics) would not- 
\ , 
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ensure satisfaction for the aggrieved party in recovering the 

object in question. 

[71] Interpretation. It is also to be noted that where there 

is a dispute about the meaning of a clause of a code (as there 

was in Christie's interpretation of the British Code in 

respect of the Goya painting), whatever decision is taken as 

to the interpretation by the body handling the complaint does 

not have to be made public, and persons relying on the code to 

inhibit the illicit trade may not discover what interpretation 

has been used. Even if they do discover this, there is no 

assurance that the same interpretation will be followed in 

later cases. 

[72] Assessment. While the defects of codes of ethics are 

clear to see, their influence should not be dismissed out of 

hand. Although they may not include all members of the trade, 

they may cover a very influential part of it. If parallel 

professions such as restorers are not covered, then efforts 

should be made to cover them as well (as has been done with 

some national codes of conservators, such as that of the 

American Institute of Historic and Artistic Works). 

Furthermore, while codes of ethics are not totally effective 

in controlling the illicit trade, neither is legislation. If 

they have some contribution to make to the fight against 

illicit traffic, then their use should be encouraged. In any 

event, they do have an educative effect in improving public 

consciousness of proper standards and, when they have been in 

place for some time, they may come to be adopted as the 
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appropriate legal standard. When such a code has sufficiently 

developed and crystallized, it could become the basis of, for 

example, a UNESCO Recommendation, just as the 1956 UNESCO 

Recommendation on International Principles Applicable to 

Archaeoloaical Excavations has become an important 

international standard for the conduct of archaeological 

excavations and a model for national legislation on this 

topic. 

[731 In addition, a code of ethics can often be adopted by a 

professional group more quickly than legislation can be 

prepared and adopted, and, being formulated and considered by 

a professional group for whom trade in cultural property is of 

major concern, is not subject to other competing priorities in 

a crowded legislative agenda. How well such codes are 

enforced depends partly on the vigilance of aggrieved parties 

in bringing to the attention of the authorities of other 

countries any cases of suspect objects, and partly on the 

desire of the professional groups concerned to maintain their 

reputation for ethical behaviour. 

[74] One further important aspect should be noted. The codes 

can be given additional effect indirectly by giving some 

privileged status to purchasers from groups who have 

implemented such a code. For example, the draft UNIDROIT 

Convention on Stolen and Illicitly Exported Cultural Objects 

only recognizes a right to compensation for purchasers of 

stolen and illicitly exported cultural objects where they have 

us,ed appropriate diligence in the purchase. In the as'sessment 
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of such diligence one factor would be purchase from a 

reputable and experienced dealer in objects of the kind 

purchased, one who is a member of a group which has publicly 

espoused a code of ethics refusing to handle cultural objects 

in illicit trade. In addition, as mentioned in [04], these 

dealers could be made favoured purchasers of material disposed 

of by States under a more liberal regime of trade. 

1751 It is also possible to increase the impact of such codes 

by expecting courts to take account of them in considering 

litigation which is directed to the responsibility of dealers 

and auction houses. The terms of such a code may well be used 

to determine whether a professional has met proper standards 

of care and professional rectitude incumbent on them (e.g. by 

contract) as "indicative of generally accepted standards of 

good practice in a particular sphere of activity".40 While a 

court may take such a view, however, there is no guarantee 

that it will: the significance of each code as a 

representation of informed professional opinion will have to 

be assessed by the court and could be challenged.41 

1761 RECOMMENDATIONS ON MEASURES WHICH CAN BE TAKEN BY STATES 

TO CONTROL ILLICIT TRAFFIC 

In making recommendations to States as to measures which will 

control illicit traffic more efficiently, attention must be 

paid to the desire of the big trading States to leave the 

40. Ferguson, R.B. "The Legal Status of Non-Statutory Codes of 
Practice" (1988) Journal of Business Law 12, 13 

41. Ibid. 13-14 
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trade free of regulation as far as possible. Such concerns 

may well be met by the adoption of self-regulating codes by 

the appropriate dealing groups. It is clear that some of 

these groups will not welcome into their organizations dealers 

who already have a doubtful reputation or whose espousal of 

ethical principles is less than convincing. It is also true 

that some traders would not seek admission to these groups, 

either because they regard them as elitest, regulatory, 

expensive or simply because they do not want to espouse 

principles of trading which will eliminate their participation 

in the illicit trade. Legislation should be considered which 

would generally apply to such traders. 

[771 It is recommended that States 

(1) encourage the adoption of a code of ethics by dealers in 

cultural objects or ensure that they have legislation in place 

to regulate the activities of dealers together with those of 

conservators and restorers; 

(2) encourage dealers to adopt and 

offering those who do a privileged 

observe such a code by 

position of access to 

government controlled cultural property; 

(3) where within a State dealers have adopted a code of ethics 

which includes provisions designed to prevent their 

participation in the illicit trade, take steps to establish 

which dealers are not covered by the provisions of this code, 

and to adopt legislation regulating the behaviour of these 

dealers; 

(4) where within a State dealers have adopted such a code of 

ethics, give consideration to its enforceability, the adequacy 
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of its provisions, its dissemination to all interested parties 

and generally (e.g. through UNESCO) and to access to some 

enforcement procedures on the part of parties aggrieved; 

(5) ensure that such codes be given maximum effect by 

legislative direction to courts to take account of the 

standards set out in such codes; 

(6) consider the adoption, in concert with other States, of 

standard format export certificates (in view of current 

activities and the need to ensure uniformity, this should 

receive priority attention); 

(7) invite UNESCO to undertake specialized studies by 

archaeologists, museum experts, dealers, cultural 

administrators and lawyers in order to clarify issues which 

are currently disputed or unclear; that such studies be 

examined by a commission of experts and policy guidelines 

issued for the future conduct of the trade. 

[781 FEASIBILITY OF AN INTERNATIONAL CODE OF ETHICS AND DRAFT 

TEXT 

Since some national dealer groups and at least two 

international dealer groups have already adopted a code of 

ethics, it is clear that the adoption of such a code is 

feasible. Indeed, with the variety of views about regulation 

of dealers by national States, it is probable that a code 

establishing appropriate standards of care by dealers is 

likely to be more quickly adopted than legislation complying 

with the principles of the 1970 Unesco Convention in certain 

important dealer States. 
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[79] What should such a code contain? It would seem best to 

advance the cause of preventing trafficking in cultural 

property to choose the strongest provisions from the various 

codes. Thus the Swiss code on this is stronger than the 

British Code, which still is ambiguous about the need for 

diligent and through enquiry as to title when the 

dealer/auctioneer neither guarantees the title nor reveals the 

name and address of the seller. On the other hand a model 

international code should surely cover the problem of illegal 

export and clandestine excavation, which a large numbers of 

dealers (signatories to the British Code and members of CINOA) 

have agreed should be within such a code and which have been 

for many years a matter of serious international concern. 

[80] While the draft text which follows has been designed to 

eliminate some of the problems which have been raised with 

respect to existing codes, and might be seen as a model for 

dealer groups which have not yet adopted a code of ethics, it 

should not be seen as devaluing existing codes. Indeed, it 

should be emphasized at all times that purchase from a dealer 

who espouses a code of ethics which has provisions similar to 

those suggested here will be taken into account in assessing 

the bona fides or diligence of purchasers. In return for this 

recognition of their special status in the ethical trading of 

cultural objects, such dealers must be vigilant in policing 

any departures from the code and meticulous in implementing 

it. 
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For years and years, we debated having a code of ethics. 
Everybody wanted to have one - not that it was going to 
change anybody's dealing style, but 

29 
that the press 

could be told there was this policy. 

The cynical attitude attributed to members of this association 

of dealers can no longer be accepted by those who argue for 

recognition and enhancement of a licit trade in cultural 

property. 

42. Reported in Riley, C.A. "Do the Right Thing: Whose Ethical 
Standards Apply in a Climate Where Big Money Prevails" (1990) 
(November) Art & Auction 262, 267 
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DRAFT CODE OF ETHICS FOR 

DEALERS IN CULTURAL PROPERTY 

Note: The Draft Code could be supplemented by a commentary 
which would not be binding but would provide useful guidance 
for its application and interpretation. It may be 
inappropriate to include such detail in the body of the Code. 

Members of the trade in cultural property recognize the key 
role that trade has traditionally played in the dissemination 
of culture and in the distribution to museums and private 
collectors of foreign cultural property for the education and 
inspiration of all peoples. 

They acknowledge the world wide concern over the traffic in 
stolen, illegally alienated, clandestinely excavated and 
illegally exported cultural property and accept as binding the 
following principles of professional practice intended to 
distinguish cultural property being illicitly traded from that 
in licit trade and they will seek to eliminate the former from 
their professional activities. 

Commentary 

The two introductory clauses acknowledge the importance of the 
dealers in the international trade in cultural property and, 
concomitantly, their responsibility in distinguishing the 
licit from the illicit trade and assisting in the suppression 
of the latter. 

ARTICLE 1 

Professional traders in cultural property will not import, 
export or transfer the ownership of this property when they 
have reasonable cause to believe it has been stolen, illegally 
alienated, clandestinely excavated or illegally exported. 

Commentary 

This Article is a general statement similar to that made in 
the British/CINOA Code which is reminiscent of Article 3 of 
the 1970 UNESCO Convention. It is slightly expanded to 
include express reference to cases of illegal alienation. The 
phrase "reasonable cause" is retained here, as more detailed 
provisions in the following clauses will give more precision 
inrespect of particular cases. 
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ARTICLE 2 

A trader who is acting as agent for the seller is not deemed 
to guarantee title to the property, provided that he makes 
known to the buyer the full name and address of the seller. A 
trader who is himself the seller is deemed to guarantee to the 
buyer the title to the goods. 

Commentary 

Article 2 is modelled on the provisions of the Swiss Code and 
is designed to make clear whether the buyer or the seller has 
the onus of checking provenance. It should promote a greater 
incentive for the trader or buyer to check the title 
diligently. 

ARTICLE 3 

A trader who has reasonable cause to believe that an object 
has been the product of a clandestine excavation, or has been 
acquired illegally or dishonestly from an official excavation 
site or monument will not assist in any further transaction 
with that object, except with the agreement of the country 
where the site or monument exists. A trader who is in 
possession of the object, where that country seeks its return 
within a reasonable period of time, will take all legally 
permissible steps to cooperate in the return of that object to 
the country of origin. 

Commentary 

Article 3 is based on Article 2(c) of the British/CINOA Code. 
It is extended by a provision based on Article 4 of that Code 
which would have the effect of requiring a dealer to cooperate 
with the State where clandestine excavation occurred, by 
analogy with the duty to co-operate with the State of export. 
There will clearly be cases where there is dispute as to the 
State where the excavation occurred; however, there will be 
some cases where this will be beyond reasonable doubt, and 
these cases should be covered (e.g. where the only possible 
source of such material is one particular State; or all the 
possible States are in agreement to negotiate with the 
dealer). 

ARTICLE 4 

A trader who has reasonable cause to believe that an item of 
cultural property has been illegally exported will not assist 
in any further transaction with that item, except with the 
agreement of the country of export. A trader who is in 
possession of the item, where the country of export seeks its 
return within a reasonable period of time, will take all 
legally permissible steps to co-operate in the return of that 
object to the country of export. 
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Commentary 

Article 4 is based on Articles 2(b) and 4 of the British/CINOA 
Code. However, the last sentence of Article 4 of that Code 
has been omitted, to prevent it being used (as it was in the 
Goya case) as a justification for non-compliance with Article 
2(b) * Whether or not reimbursement of the vendor is required 
is a matter to be settled between the vendor and the State of 
export, and is not a matter of relevance to the dealer 
(unless, of course, he is the owner). 

ARTICLE 5 

Traders in cultural property will not exhibit, describe, 
attribute, appraise or retain any item of cultural property 
with the intention of promoting or failing to prevent its 
illicit transfer or export. Traders will not refer the seller 
or other person offering the item to those who may perform 
such services. 

Commentary 

Article 5 is taken from Article 3 of the British/CINOA Code 
with the addition of the last sentence which is designed to 
prevent the trader giving information on where the services 
required may be available. 

ARTICLE 6 

Traders in cultural property will not dismember or sell 
separately parts of one complete item of cultural property. 

ARTICLE 7 

Traders in cultural property undertake to the best of their 
ability to keep together items of cultural heritage that were 
originally meant to be kept together. 

Commentary 

Articles 6 and 7 come from the Code of Ethics and Practice of 
the International Association of Dealers in Ancient Art. 

ARTICLE 8 

Violations of this Code of Ethics will be rigorously 
investigated by [insert name of body]. A person aggrieved 
the failure of a trader to adhere to the principles of this 

by 

Code of Ethics may lay a complaint before that body, which 
shall investigate that complaint. Results of the complaint 
and the principles ,applied will be made public. 
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Commentary 

Article 8 specifies a body to which complaints can be made and 
to which aggrieved parties (including foreign governments) 
will have access. However, it does not specify procedures 
which are left to that body to determine. 
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ANNEX A 

CODE OF PRACTICE 

CODE OF PRaCTXCE FOR THE CONTROL OF INTERNATION= TRADING IN 
WORKS OF ART 

1. In view of the world-wide concern expressed over the 
traffic in stolen antiques and works of art and the 
illegal export of such objects, the U.K. fine art and 
antiques trade wishes to codify its standard practice 
as follows: 

2. Members of the U.K. fine art and antiques trade under- 
take, to the best of their ability, not to import, 
export or transfer the ownership of such objects where 
they have reasonable cause to believe: 

a) The seller has not established good title to the 
object under the laws of the U.K., ie. whether it 
has been stolen or otherwise illicitly handled or 
acquired. 

b) That an imported object has been acquired in or 
exported from its country of export in violation 
of that country's laws. 

cl That an imported object was acquired dishonestly 
or illegally from an official excavation site or 
monument or originated from an illegal, 
clandestine or otherwise unofficial site. 

3. Members also undertake not to exhibit, describe 
attribute, appraise or retain any object with the 
intention to promote or fail to prevent its illicit 
transfer or export. 

3 

-__- _-... - 
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ANNEX A 

4. Where a member of the U.K. fine art and antiques trade 
comes into possession of an object that can be 
demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt to have been 
illegally exported from its country of export and the 
country of export seeks its return within a reasonable 
period, that member, if legally free to do so, will 
take responsible steps to co-operate in the return of 
that object to the country of export. Where the code 

has been breached unintentionally, satisfactory 
reimbursement should be agreed between the parties. 

5. Violations of this code of practice will be rigorously 
investigated. 

6. This code which is intended to apply to all objects 
usually traded in the fine art and antiques market and 
to all persons active in that market has been 
subscribed by the following organisations: 

For and on behalf of 
Christie Hanson b 
h-oods Ltd. 

For and on behalf of 
l!essrs. Sotheby Parke 
Bernet 6 Co. 

For and on behalf of 
the Society of 
London Art Gealers 

For and on behalf of 
British Antique 
Dealers' Association 
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For and on behalf of 
the Society of Fine Art 
Auctioneers 

For and on behalf of 
the Incorporated Society 
of Valuers and 
Auctioneers 

For and on behalf of 
the Antiquarian 
Booksellers' 
Association 

ANNEX A 

For and on behilf of c& ., 
the Fine Art Trade 
Guild/' 

on behalf of 

For and on behalf of 
the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors 
.-, ' r;tlrTl c UT <<&g-?4-2 J34c77rC 2/v,J+,4 

FCC-- and on behalf of 
the Antiquities 
Dealers' Association 

0 ~~~~~/~4 ) L , 

3 I 
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ANNEX B 

CODE PUBLIE DANS LES STATUTS DE LA C.I.N.O.A. 

APPROWE ET VOTE EN A.C. DE LA C.I.N.O.A. 

A FLORENCE LE 25 SEPTEMBRE 198-j’ 

Code de d6ontolosie applic;lblc 
au commerce iiltcrnntional dcs azuvres d’art 

I. COII~~IC t~flu Jc\ it~quii~uJcs cipritllics dans Ic rnol~Jc cntier a propos 
d11 rraf~c ct dc i’e\porta~~~~~ illtcite J’antiquirrs et d’czuvres d’art vu- 
ICC~, II COII~<J&JI;C~II Inr<rllarlunalu dcs N+ociant~ en Ocuvrcs J’Art 
(C.I.N.O.A.) soul~a~te quc I’cxerclcc de la profession dcs anriqulirc, 
ct dcs nlarclland, d’ccu\,res d’art soit r&gie p.lr ITS prillcipes suivanrs: 

2. I.cs mcmhres dcs a\soiiJrlons afflliccs H 12 C.I.N.O.A. s’cnsagent. 
dans toutc la mcsurc de lcurs ca ~circs, B nc a> importer ou csporter 
de tcls ubicrs ou en transfercr a proprike orsqu’ils ont des moilfs P P 
rai3onnahl~~z <I<* i,cntcr que: 

a) Ic vcndcur ne pccs>Je pa5 snr I’objet, au regard dc In lc;i?larion 
app!icahlc, dc rirle r;Sulicr, aurrcmcIlt dit quc I’objcr pcur ax’oir 
:I? \,olf ou trall>n1is ou acquis d’unr fajon illicire; 

.h) qu’un obiet impurtc a PcP acquis Jans le pays dc prk’bcnance ou ea- 
port6 dc cclui-ci CII infracrioll i la I&gi,la.rion dc ce pays; 

c) yy’un,objet importi a . ic acquis de flqon malhonnere ou illicitc 
un site de foullles aurorisicb ou d’un monulnrnt ou qu’il probienr 

d’un site illicirc, clandotin ou fch;lppJIlt d’unc aulrc nlanitire au 
cnll[rblc dc\ autorlrks officicllcs. 

3. Les antiquaires ct Its marcliand5 d’cuvrss d’art s’cngagent Cgalcnicn: 
i nc pas exposer, dkrirc, attribucr, &.llucr ou d2rcnir un objcr clans 
I’;~LCII!~OII Jc fa\‘oriscr, ou Jc s’absrcnir d’cnlpkhcr, son transfcrr ou 
so11 esporlallon illlciti~. I 

4. Lorsqu’un anriquaire ou un marchand d’cruvres d’art. lllcnlllrc d’une 
assoclarion affillie i la C.I.N.O.A. enrre en po~5o~i~~n d’uil ohjcr i 
propos duquel on icut Crablir. sans qu’un doute rdi>utlnablC ioil pcr- 
mi\. qu’il a &CC cxportC illicitemcnt de son pays de prov~~~a~~ce et que 
ledir pays cherche i obtcnir sa restitution dans un d&i raiwnnable. 
I’intiressi. s’il en a la possibiliti Itgale rend 

’ P. 
lcs mcsurcs ayprnprikcs 

pour faciliter ccttc restiturion. En cas cr’lnfraction non llrtcntionncllc 
au priscnr principe. Ies parties dcvraient convenir d’un rc,nlbourhe- 
mcnt satisfalsant. 

5. Les infractions au prCsent coJe de dkontologie feronl l’ol~iet d‘en- 
quErrs ril;ourcuse,. 

6. LC prcscnr code doir s’appllquer i tous les objets fnisanl orJIII.IircmcnI 
I’c~blcr du commerce d’allrlqulr&s KI J’auvrcs d’art et a IC)UI<‘, Ic) per- 
sonnes qua parricipcnr i cc comlncrce. 

VotC lors dc I’As\emhlk Gtnkrale i Florence le 25 scprelnbrc 1987 
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ANNEX C 

Rules 

of the 

International Association of Dealers in Ancient Art 

Article 12 

Code of Ethics and Practice: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The members of IADAA undertake to the best of their ability 
IO make their purchaser in good faith. 

The members of IADAA guarantee the authenticity of all 
objects they sell as described. 

The members of IADAA undertake not to purchase or sell 
objects until they have established to the best of their ability 
that such objects were not stolen from excavations, 
architectural monuments, public institutions or private 
property. 

The members of IADAA refuse to dismember and sell 
separately parts of one complete object. 

The members of IADAA undertake to the best of their ability 
to keep objects together that were originally meant to bc kept 
togelher. 

The members of IADAA undertake to the best of their ability 
to keep photographic records prior to repair and restoration, to 
bc honest and open by describing in writing the amount of 
repair and restoration undertaken to a prospective purchaser. 

Members of IADAA undertake to the best of their ability to 
inform the Administrative Board about stolen goods and thefts. 
They also undertake to cooperate with international and 
national agencies involved with the recovery of stolen goods. 
The Administrative Board will take the appropriate action. 



INTRODUCTION 

L’antiquaire, quel que soit son domaine de predilection. 
est considere par ses clients comme un specialiste. En effet, 
soit qu’il achete. soit qu’il vende, il devrait avoir des con- 
naissances que l’amateur, sauf exception, ne possede pas. 
Cela lui tree des responsabilites. 
Le Syndicat Suisse des Antiquaires et Commercants d’art 
a decide de definir pour ses Membres les us et coutumes 
qui doivent presider a l’exercice de leur profession. L’ob- 
servation de ces, regles permettra de distinguer les anti- 
quaires des revendeurs d’articles d’occasion. 
En effet, I’acte commercial que conclut un antiquaire doit 
s’appuyer sur des connaissances specialisees, historiques, 
techniques et professionnelles, ainsi que sur la bonne foi. 
Les regles qui suivent sont fondles sur les lois qui regissent 
le commerce, ainsi que sur les us et coutumes en usage 
dans notre profession. Elles traitent des risques et respon- 
sabilites que I’antiquaire doit assumer, aussi bien comme 
vendeur que comme acheteur. 
La charte internationale adoptee par la C I N 0 A resume 
les principes fondamentaux qui regissent notre profession 
comme suit : 
(1 Le negociant en ceuvres d’art, l’antiquaire, affilie a une 
Association nationale membre de la C I N 0 A, est non 
seulement un commercant, mais aussi un conseiller qui 
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s’est engagk i respecter les rkgles de son Association sous 
l’autoritk et la discipline de cette dernikre. 
(( I1 remplit une mission culturelle, j savoir la diffusion 
d’objets d’art que son expkrience lui a permis d’authen- 
tifier. Ses rapports avec sa clientele sont basks sur la 
confiance. 
(t 11 se doit, dt?s lors, de renseigner avec exactitude tous 
ceux avec lesquels il commerce, sur 1’Cpoque ?I laquelle 
les objets qu’il vend ont 6tC r6alisks. kventuellement sur 
l’artiste qui les a crC&, ainsi que sur leur 6tat. 11 

1. RAPPORTS AVEC LES ACHETEURS 

A. Garantie 

1) PRINCIPES GENERAUX 

La garantie de la chose vendue est rCgie par les art. 197 et 
suivants du Code des Obligations (CO). 
Aux termes de l’art. 197 CO, (( le vendeur est tenu de ga- 
rantir I’acheteur tant en raison des qualitks promises, qu’en 
raison des dkfauts qui, matkriellement ou juridiquement, 
enlPvent i la chose soit sa valeur, soit son utilitk prCvue 
ou qui les diminuent dans une notable mesure. I1 rkpond 
de ces defauts. mime s’il les ignorait 1). 

2) OBJET DE LA GARANTIE 

a) DPsignatiorz de I’objet : 

L’antiquaire se devrait de donner sur la facture qu’il remet 
g son client une garantie d’authenticitk explicite pour 
l’objet d’art qu’il vend. S’il ne le fait pas, les termes dans 
lesquels l’objet est dkcrit et son prix de vente peuvent 6tre 
consid&& comme une garantie implicite. 
Dans le commerce d’art, on reconnait un objet comme 
authentique lorsqu’on le qualifie comme ktant de 1’Cpoque 
indiquke par son style ou par la marque de son auteur 
(poincon, marque, estampille, signature). 
La designation des ceuvres vendues ne doit pas prPter g 
confusion et doit cornporter une description permettant de 
les identifier et de les dater. 
La dksignation d’un objet authentique doit cornporter le 
qualificatif (1 d’kpoque )) ou une date correspondante. 
Un objet qui ne daterait pas de l’kpoque indiquke par son 
style doit Ctre design6 en conskquence et de maniPre B 
lever tout doute i son sujet. 

b) poincons, marques, estampilles, signatures : 

Le fait de mentionner une marque de manufacture, une 
estampille de Maitre, une signature ou un poincon, revient 
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a garantir que ceux-ci ont et.6 apposes par le maitre ou la 
manufacture en question. 
L’emploi du terme (1 attribue a 1) indique que l’on ne ga- 
rantit pas que l’ceuvre est du maitre mentionne, mais ce 
terme ne peut etre employe pour designer des objets datant 
dune autre epoque que celle du maitre en question. L’ap- 
pellation (1 genre de 1) ne comporte aucune garantie d’artiste 
ou de date. 

3) LIMITE DE LA GARANTIE 

Toute clause excluant la garantie doit etre mentionnee 
clairement. 
Dans les ventes avec garantie, on ne saurait toutefois 
opposer au vendeur une attribution ou une description 
erronee. lorsque les progres de l’histoire de l’art et les 
nouvelles techniques scientifiques ont permis de modifier 
cette attribution. 

4) ACTION EN GARANTIE 
Art. 205 et suivants du CO 

a) Principe ghCrn1 

L’acheteur doit controler immediatement l’objet acquis et 
signaler au vendeur dans les huit jours les defauts appa- 
rents. 
Si I’acheteur decouvre un defaut cache dans le delai d’un 
an des la livraison, et qu’il le signale immediatement, il 
pourra demander la resiliation du contrat, si le defaut est 
majeur, ou une reduction du prix dans les autres cas. S’il 
est en mesure de prouver que l’objet n’est pas authentique, 
il pourra le rendre au vendeur et rklamer le rembourse- 
ment du prix paye, a I’exclusion de plus amples domma- 
ges-intCr&ts. 

b) Dol 

Le vendeur ne pourra pas invoquer la prescription d’un an, 
s’il est prouve qu’il a induit intentiorrnellement l’acheteur 
en erreur. Dans ce cas, le delai est d’un an des la decou- 
verte du do1 et de 10 ans dans tous les cas (art. 210 al. 3 

CO). En cas de dol, l’acheteur peut r&lamer, outre le 
remboursement avec interet du prix paye pour l’objet, une 
indemnite pour tous dommages qu’il subit. 

c) Erreur essentielle 

Passe le delai d’un an, l’acheteur ne peut plus, sous reserve 
du dol, invoquer la garantie des defauts de la chose ven- 
due, mais il peut encore invoquer l’erreur essentielle, 
notamment en etablissant qu’on lui a vendu un objet diffe- 
rent de celui defini par le contrat (art. 24 ch. 2 CO). Dans 
ce cas, le delai d’un an ne commence h courir qu’au mo- 
ment oh le lest! connait tous les elements necessaires pour 
attaquer le contrat (art. 31 CO). Le droit d’invalider le 
contrat s’eteint dans tous les cas dix ans apres le jour de 
la conclusion. En cas d’annulation, l’acheteur pourra rendre 
l’objet au vendeur et lui r&lamer le remboursement du 
prix, a l’exclusion de plus amples dommages-inter&. 

B. Restaurations et rkparations 
Etat des objets vendus 

1) PRINCIPES GENERAUX 

Les oeuvres d’art vendues par un antiquaire sont consi- 
d&es, sauf indication contraire portee sur la facture, 
comme Ctant en bon Ctat de conservation, sans reparations 
qui seraient de nature a alterer leur substance, leur appa- 
rence ou leur valeur, notamment en modifiant leur etat 
d’origine. L’antiquaire est tenu de signaler h son client 
les defauts que presente l’objet propose, si celui-ci en a. 
L’alteration de la valeur d’un objet en raison de restau- 
rations varie considerablement selon les categories d’objets. 
A titre d’exemple, il suffit de rappeler que I’on considere 
comme normal que certaines poteries decouvertes h l’occa- 
sion de fouilles soient abimees, alors qu’une simple felure 
peut influer sensiblement sur la valeur dune porcelaine 
europeenne ou chinoise. 
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2) OBLIGATION D’AVISER 

Yantiquaire est tenu notamment de dower des indications 
sur les points suivants : 
- les modifications et transformations des meubles ou 

objets d’art, 
- le remplacement ou l’adjonction d’kkments dkoratifs 

(bronzes, dCcors peints, marqueteries, rkargentures, re- 
dorures, etc.), si leur importance dkpasse le cadre d’une 
restauration d’entretien, 

- les rkparations des porcelaines, faiences, verres, doivent 
6tre annonckes en tout Ctat de cause. 

II. RAPP~KR AVER LES vENDEURS 

1) GARANTIE 

Le vendeur particulier n’est pas censk garantir l’objet qu’il 
cede i un antiquaire ou i un nkgociant sp&ialisC. 
Toutefois, en matike de garantie, le marchand-acheteur 
jouit de la protection des articles 197 et suivants du CO., 
si les termes par lesquels le vendeur particulier qualifie 
expressement l’objet qu’il vend, oralement ou par kcrit, 
constituent une garantie implicite, ou si l’acheteur est en 
mesure de prouver la fraude ou l’intention dolosive. 
Le marchand s’expose cependant h affaiblir son droit de 
recours centre le particulier, s’il n’a pas pro&de rapide- 
ment h toutes les vkrifications qui sont en son pouvoir, et 
s’il n’a pas averti immkdiatement le vendeur des dkfauts 
dkouverts. 

2) LESION 4) CAS PARTICULIERS 

L’art. 21 CO dispose : 1~ En cas de disproportion Cvidente 
entre la prestation promise par l’une des parties et la 
centre-prestation de l’autre, la partie l&e peut, dans le 
dClai d’un an, dklarer qu’elle r&lie le contrat et rkpkter 
ce qu’elle a payk, si la lesion a 6tC determike par l’exploi- 

Les achats faits i des mineurs, & des interdits ou h des 
personnes dkpourvues de discernement, sont nuls. 
Dans le cas d’achats lors de successions ou de divorces, 
I’antiquaire doit s’assurer que le vendeur a bien les auto- 
risations nkessaires pour disposer de I’objet. 

tation de sa gene, de sa lCg&etk ou de son inexperience. 
Le dClai d’un an court d&s la conclusion du contrat )I. 

3) OBJETS VOLES 

L’antiquaire est tenu de s’assurer de l’origine des objets 
ache&, ainsi que de l’identid de leur propriktaire ou de 
leur vendeur. 

n) Acquisitions de bonne foi 

Concernant les objets volCs, deux cas diffkrents se p&en- 
tent. Qans l’un comme dans l’autre, seul I’antiquaire de 
bonne foi bknkficie d’une protection. 
- Si l’antiquaire ach&te, sans le savoir, un objet volC en 

vente publique ou ?I un confrke, il est protkgk centre 
toute revendication de la part de la personne volke. 
Celle-ci ne pourra obtenir restitution de I’objet que si 
elle rembourse ZI I’antiquaire le prix que celui-ci a pay& 

- Si I’antiquaire achkte, sans le savoir, un objet ~016 g 
un particulier ou a un vendeur de passage, le l&C 
pourra revendiquer avec sucds l’objet ~016 pendant 
5 ans et l’antiquaire, tenu h restitution, ne pourra, pour 
obtenir le remboursement kventuel du prix d’achat de 
I’objet, que se retourner centre la personne qui lui a 
vendu l’objet litigieux. 

b) Acquisitions de mauvaise foi 

Si par centre l’antiquaire a eu des doutes sur la prove- 
nance de l’objet et n’en a pas tenu compte, il n’est plus 
considCrC comme de bonne foi et il est tenu de restituer 
l’objet en tout temps h la personne volCe. 11 n’y a pas de 
prescription. 
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III. COMMERCE DES TABLEAUX, 
DESSINS, LIVRES. 

ESTAMPES. GRAVURES 

Sur ce point, il y a lieu de se rkft;rer aux usages com- 
merciaux de 1‘. Association du Commerce d’art de la 
Suisse 1) et du (( Syndicat de la Librairie ancienne et du 
Commerce de I’Estampe en Suisse ‘1, auxquels notre Syn- 
dicat est associk dans le cadre LI’LIII~ organisation faitikre. 

IV. CONTRAT DE VENTE ET PAIEMENT 
DU PRIX 

La vente devient effective par l‘khange des cwsentements 
rkiproques sur la chose et sur le prlx 

1) ACOMPTE 

Ce versement reprksente une partie anticipPe du prix de 
vente de I‘objet. La mention qui en est faite dans le rrw 
constitue de la part de I’acheteur un commencement 
d’exkcution. 

2) ARRHES 

a) Selon l’art. 158 du CO, le versement d’arrhes peut 
constituer une opkration juridique diffkrente, c’est-h-dire 
une vente dont il y a possibilitk pour chaque partie de se 
dkpartir. Le texte mentionne que dans ce cas celui qui a 
don& les arrhes les perd s’il se dkpartit du contrat, et que 
cclui qui les a recues doit Ies restituer au double s’il renon- 
ce a la vente. Si cela n’est pas prkcisk. celui qui donne des 
arrhes est repute les donner en signe de conclusion du 
contrat et non i titre de dkdit. 

b) A raison de cette distinction le terme 1~ acompte 1) 
doit etre employ& si les parties conviennent d’une vente 
sans possibilitk de dkdit. Le terme qc arrhes 1) doit I’etre 
au contraire, si les parties admettent que la vente peut etre 

rksolue et le prkcisent expresskent. 11 convient alors de 
fixer une date limite au-deli de laquelle la vente devient 
dkfinitive. 

V. TRANSACTIONS A LA COMMISSION 
ET COURTAGE 

I) COMMISSION 

tr) En cas d‘objet confik pour la vente, l’antiquaire a 
droit, h titre d‘intermkdiaire, j une provision, gkkalement 
f~s&z en pourcentage, dont le montant varie selon ses frais 
c‘t Its dcmarches qu’il va entreprendre. Cette commission 
doit Gtre fixPe par entente prkalable. 
Lc mandat doit Ptre maintcnu durant un laps dr temps 
suffisant pour pcrmettre la rkalisation de I’opCration envi- 
5 a (’ ti e h 

11) Lorsque la marchandise a 616 remise en consigna- 
rion j un prix net, le surplus du prix est la&t? a l‘apprk- 
ciation du mandataire. 

c) L’antiquaire qui agit i titre de commissionnaire n’a 
I‘obligation d.‘assurer les chases formant I’objet du contrat, 
que si Ic commettant lui en a donnt! I’ordre. (CO 426 al. 2). 
Cette rt;glc est valable aussi bien s’il opkre la vente en son 
propre nom (commission), que s’il I‘effectue au nom de 
celui qui lui a confik l’objet (courtage). 

(/) Si I’antiquaire, lors de la vente, remet i l’acheteur 
une facture ,7 l’entete de sa maison. il se devrait de garan- 
tir I‘objet confit!. S’il d&ire dkgager sa responsabilitC, il 
peut. soit le spkcifier sur sa facture. soit ktablir, d’entente 
avec le proprietaire. une facture au nom de ce demier 
(courtage). 

2) COURTAGE 

La commission qui est due ;1 un intermkdiaire (courtier), 
qui a opCr& pour la conclusion d’un achat ou d’une vente 
est usuellement de 5 h 10 %. La commission n’est due a 
l’intermkdiaire que sur les affaires conclues grke h son 
entremise. 
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Si par la suite les personnes qu’il aura rapprochkes font 
d’autres transactions, il n’a droit ti une commission sur 
ces nouvelles affaires que pour autant qu’il s’en occupe 
personnellement, ou s’il en a CtC ainsi convenu d’embke. 

3) VENTES AUX ENCHERES 

Les marchands qui exkcutent les ordres d’un tiers i une 
vente aux encheres peuvent demander une commission 
de 5 a 10 %J du prix atteint par l’objet, ainsi que le mon- 
tant de leurs frais de dkplacement. 
Sauf stipulation expresse du contraire. le marchand ne 
peut stre tenu pour responsabie de la qualitk et de I’au- 
thenticitk des objets qu’il a misks sur I’ordre d’un tiers. 

VI. OBLIGATIONS DES MEMBRES 

nj Les usages ainsi dkfinis doivent Ctre observes par 
tous ies Membres du Syndicat Suisse des Antiquaires et 
Commerqants d’art. 
L’inobservation des prksents usages Porte prejudice b la 
rkputation de notre Syndicat et de ses Membres, et peut 
en conskquence conduire a l’exclusion du Syndicat, confor- 
mkment a I’article 6 des statuts. 

b) Tout nouveau membre est censC avoir pris con- 
naissance du present texte et s’engage de ce fait ?I s’y 
conformer. 

VII. CLAUSE ABROGATOIRE 

Les prksents usages abrogent ceux du 9 mai 1927, du 23 
avril 1933 et du 5 mai 1946. 

Ainsi en a d&idC I’Assemblee g&kale extraordinaire rku- 
nie le 21 septembre 1976 a Beme. 

PrCsidente : SecrCtaire : 
Madeleine Oesch-Gonin Heidi Schaedeli 
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ANNEX E 

Code de D6ontologie 

de la 

Cornit des Galeries d'Art 



I .‘cfkr\~escencc et 1’i.l.c )lulion (111 march@ de I’art, le rcile 
fondamcntal dcs galerics d’art dans la vie culturclle, ont 
conduit I’cnscml~lc tics mcml~rcs du &nit6 dcs Gale- 
ries d’;\rt ;I fo~mi~lct~ 1111 c( pie dc dtontologie. 

(;clu-ci SOUII~I~C 12 ~IIi1kxsion ~3liiquc qui s’inscrit 
chns I;1 Illissioll (ICY. !JllCl~iCS d’art. 

1 ,a r&$3 CIC Io!x~tC ct dc ~~;III~~;II-~II~~ qui ont guidk 
la realisation dc cc coclc dc d&mtologie, appartiennent 
i la tradition cles gt-xids marchands dont le nom 
r&onnc cncorc p:irmi iious. 

I 1,~s tcmps nou\wus exigent tics r+jes krites et 
proclamkes, des cngagcmcnts publics, dcs normes 
sontrcilablcs, Its \.oici donc publiPs et port& i la 
connaissancc dc tow. I 

I Pour unc plus ~r;incle clartk, nous awns rkparti les 
inf<?rmations dans trois chapitres qui s’attachcnt i 
dkfinir les rapports a\rcc les clients, avcc lcs confrbres 
et avec Its artlstcs. 

Nous souliynons :linsi, les pal... p-i esscntiels tili pcrmet- 
tent de lkitii- une relation de 0 Oinnce avec :C crkatcur, 
le client cl Ic collcctiorincur. 

Nous :~voiis \~oulii ici. mcttk !‘ncccnt su: i.1 tidblitk 
tic 110s cll,!!:l~,rclllellts, I:1 qLl;llirc A.5 scrvicc-- rcndus, la 
\.igil,lncc ;i I‘C.pd dc l’originc A3 (xuvrc’; xqulscs, la 
d&iignation prkisc des (‘cuvrc5 xndueg, r.s-)rre totalc 
respons:~l~ilit~ cn\ws I’:lcqu&ur d’twLx5 d’art et 
I’nrtlste quc nous d~3cndons. 

I ,cs nicmlx-cs du (Iomitit dcs Glleries d’ib-t 5’engagent 
:i se soumettre aux principes de leur code de dt-ontolo- 
gic clui CSI Ic fondemcnt m&ne de la solidaritk de ses 
adhkrents. 11s ont dkidk que tout manquement i ces 
regles entraincrait des sanction5 poI;vant akr jusqu’i 
I’csclusion de notrc orgmismc profcssionnei. 

.Je souhaitc quc cc document trIduise, i sn manike la 
raison d’i-tre de notre acti\Gtk : 
,\imcr cT faire nimer I’art. 



RAPPORT 
AVEC LES CONFRfiRES 

(:oii~niie.ic III tluc :ILIX intei-iii&li:lircs 

(l~h\~rcs conliki 

I<chion ;I\‘CC iin :irtistc sous contrat 
oii notoIrcmcnt :ltrachi: 4 un confrkrc 

(I~h\~i-cs mises cii &pi)t chez un confrere 

Rcslxms:ll~ilit~ du vendeur d’une mi\7-e conlicc 

I~ccl~~ch~~ clciii:~ndks par un confkx 
conccrn:int I’origine d’une truvre 

,\I-l)itrxgc 

I’risc clc position puldiquc 



I , lffaires ehz participation 

Toutc affair-c faite en commun implique qu’il esiste 
entrc lcs partenaires une contiance absolue. 
I .cs mcmbrcs du Comite des Galeries d’ Art s’obligent, 
Iorsqu’ils realiscnt une operation en commun de consi- 
:qner par Pcrit les conditions de leur sollaboration afin 
tl’t\riter tout malentendu et de fixer precisement les 
()blig;ltions de chacune d’elles. 

Commission dztc aux interme’diaires 

IA commission est due a I’intermediaire sur la premiere 
\-ente effectuee avec son contours. La commission 
n’est pas due, pour les ventes suivantes, si l’interml- 
diaire n’a pas personnellement et activement participe 
a la conclusion d’une nouvelle vente. 
1,orsqu’un intermediaire intervient dans une transac- 
tion entre un particulier et un marchand, sauf stipula- 
tion contraire, la commission due d l’intermediaire est 
a la charge du marchand. 



I,orsclu’un rncmhe du (;omite des (;:dcrics d’Art 
d&ire hire me trmiact~on avec un artktc notoircment 
attdik i une galeric, il doit en informer cettc derni~re 
et \.Crihcl- qu’clle IX lhidkic pas d’une csclusiviti: de 
vcntc dc 13 production dc cct artktc, lq~~ellc, hutc 
d’un acc01-(1, intcrdirait 1’opkUion prc)jetCc. 
II cst chligxtoirc pour lcs nwrnlm3 du ComitC rles 
<;:llcrics d’;\rt d&drant organiser cm exposition d’~m 
artiste sous contwt avec un confr~rc d’cn inti)i-mer cc 
dernicr. 

131 as dc contcst:ltion p:ir ~111 client d’unc (uuvrc 
\~cndue, mhe si cctte (uu\~rc :1\3it tit6 confiCc par uil 

dc ses confkres 21~1 marchnnd vcndeur, cclui-ci est seul 
rcspons:hle vis-i-iris de ce client, sans pr~juciice des 
rccoui-s q~ie cc mu-cli:md pcut cxrccr I l’tiqlrd dc 
son conti~rc OLI dc tout mtre licrs. 
lhns Ic c:Is oil lc cawct~re :~poci-\~pl~~ dc l’cvuvrc cst 
&lAi d’une m:uni~rc nc soufrant :1ucunc discussion, 
le nxlrclmid proprihirc tie l’tvuvrc (lc\rr;1 rc1nl~o~~rs61 
imm&li;~tcrncnt le I~I-clxml \~cnclcur. 
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I,0rsc~~1'uti mcnibre du (:oniit~ des Galcries d’Art 
poss~de des c1ocurmcnki sur 1’c111~~re d’~lfl artiste il est 
IC’I~LI tic rtipondre ALIS dcmandcs CELIA lui sent him pat 
LIP confrPrc, nicml~re du Coniit~ dcs (kderies d’Xrt, 
d&ireus de s’assurer de I’origine d’une aat7-e, lequel 
dcvra renilmurser les b~entuels TVrais ctc rechcrches. 
l,cs rcnscigncments fournis 1x2 constituent en aucun 
cas unc garantic d’authenticitk. 

I,orqu’un membre du Cornit des Galerics d’Art n’a 
pas btk mandate par le Conseil ou le Prbsident de 
1’org;~nixnic pour fait-c LI~C d~chtion publique, il doit 
+citicr qu’il s’esprime i titre uniquement personnel 
cc nc pas engager la profession. 

l<n cas dc lit@, tout menilxe du Comitk des Galeries 
d’iIrt peut demander la rkmion d’une commission 
d’arbitragc dont Its conscillcrs scront choisis par le 
Pri-sidcnt du (:omitk des (;alcries d’ Art. 

I2 
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RAPPORT 
AVEC LES CLIENTS 



I .a tl~si~narion de?; tcu[-res \-endues ne doit pas prbter 
;i confusion. I .cur description doit ittrc suflisammcnt 
prkiw pour pcrn>c’ttt-c Icur identikation. I~llc doit 
Ctrc aussi coniplke clue possil~lc, entre autre en ce qui 
conccrnc la technique. 
I .cs res~:~u1.:~tions cl~ii peu\~cnr, notamment avoir altc’ri: 
les clualicC:s d’unc ~eu\w, doivent ktre mentionnkes. 
I .cs mcmlxw ciu (:omitk des <;alcries d’Art s’engagent 
;i respecter la tcrniinologie ct Its dksignations ci-aprks 
dbtinics en conformit avec les usages de la profession 
ct dms Ic rcspcct (ILI d&ret 8 1-21 1 du 3 mars I $3 I. 

1.~3 ternies C( l)I< )k ou (( PhR F) ainsi que la mention 
des nom et prknom de l’artiste, immkdiatement suivic 
clc la d&iyxltion d’une ceuv~, impliquent qu’il s’agit 
d’unc teuvrc authentique, garantie de ce fait comme 
Ltant de la main de I’artiste, mime si l’cruvre n’cst 
pas sigke. 
IA mention CC signCe : O, est une garantie d’authenti- 
citC si elle n’est accompagnie d’aucune rkserve. 

m 
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<< I’;( :c ) I I ‘, a, 

,\I-(. 0 du dkret 11” 8 1-25 1 du 3 mars 138 f : 
CC I ,‘cinploi tics ~CI-mcs I’:(:( )I.I: lIlc, sLii\.is (lu nom 
tl’.mfstc cnt~-:iinc 13 ,y:lrantic CILIA I’autcur de l’tCLl\.rc :I 
ttb I’CICIT clu nixitrc citb, ;I notoircmcnt sub son 

inllucnc-c OLI I~~ndicii: dc s;i techniqLie. 
(10 tcriixs nc peLivcnt s’;lppliquer CILI'~ LIIIC (PLivrc 
c~Ccuti.c (ILI vi\xiit de I’arciste OLI dans LIII dd:Li 
illtericur 3 cinqLl:ultc :ins apt-k sa mort )). 
I,~~~c~LI’I~ SC rdk2 :i uii lieu prks, I’cniploi CILI tcrmc 
I’,.( .( j1.I 111~ ~:iraiitft que I’twvrc a hi. cskut& pcndnnt 
la tlui-kc d’csistcncc du mouvemcnt flrtistiquc cl&ignC:, 
dent I’+O~LIC doit he prkiske ct par un xrlistc :L!3nt 
p:irticipC :I cc moLi\~cmcnt. 

.\rt. z tlu ~lkrct X I 2; T (III ; ~;II-s 1~1s I : 
CC I .:I clc.~ioii~iil~Ltfc 111 d‘tinc (vLl\‘rc 011 d’un oljct, 101-s- 
c~u’c~llc us1 LIIII~IIICIIIC’:~~ ct imm~di;lten~cnc sui\,fc tic 1.1 
r~t’~rcncc ;i Lint pkric de historique, Liii sikclc OII iinc 
+ )CILIC, g.lrant it I’:ichxwr clue cettc wLi\x OLI oljcl 
:I 616 cttccri\~cmcnl produit au tours de 13 p~riodc dc 
d~rencc. 
I .orscILi’Liiic OLI plusieurs partics de I’tcuvrc OLI oljct 

sont clc f2l~ric:ition postkrieure, l’ncqukcur doit cfi 
i’trc int;~riii~. 

i\ft. 7 CILI dkl-ct HI-2ii dL1 3 mars 1381 
I .cs c\;prcssioiis IIj\hb I.[: CiIiiT DL<, S’I’\~I.II, LI;\Nli~.RI~. 
l)l<, (;I,.NI<I< l)lC. I>‘\PKiX. Fi\(;ON DL.,, ne confkwit 
:ILICLI~C ~31xiir1c p:~rticuliere d’identit~ d’artiste, de date 
clc I’(L.LI\~I-e, ou cl’icol~ ct sont ;i proscrirc. 

I?ll. ,\1"1'1 I I A’l’lQl II , I! hut entendre CC l’teuvrc clLii 
cst cllccri\~cmcnt I-;‘;III~CC p;lr I’artistc &sign6 co~ii~iie 

I’autcLir )). 
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I-st ~~n~ralenicnt consid&Gc commc (ULI\‘I-C d’;lrt origi- 
n;rlc unc ~u~i-c con~uc ct rC:\l~xLc par I’artistc ou sow 
son contrt5lc ct sous sa responsal,ilitb constante. 
I ,orsque unc wuvre originale cst inspike d’une (z’uvrc 
prkistantc cela doit &re indicluk. 
Pour certaines techniques la loi et l’usage admettcnt 
la rkalisation de plusieurs esemplaircs. Ix marchand 
(Ioil ol~lig:~toireii~~~it mcntionncr lc tiragc. 

‘I’( )utc reproduction doit porter de manike visible 
ct indklkhile la mention CC 1~1~.1~1~01~1‘~~1‘10r\j )). Cettc 
mention doit btrc clairement portLx sur la facture. 

1: \c ‘II ‘l<l:s l .‘l’ ~:1~1~‘1‘11~1~;.\‘1‘5 lI’.\L’I‘l II \‘1’1~:1’1‘1’: 

I .‘~t;~l~lisscment d’un ccrtiticat nc’ se justific pas lors 
cl’unc \.ciite ctkctukc par un commcryt. I,a rcmisc 
d'unc facture garantit I’achctcur 5 raison des mentions 
qu'cllc comporte (description prkx de I’crurre, dPsi- 
gnation ct attribution). 
1.~2 \~cndcur doit faire une prk3xNion prkise en se 
rK-rant :lus r&gles kdict&x au chapltre I (( Dbsignation 
rlcs (uu\ws vendues )), cn fournissant toutes lcs caractk- 
risticlues techniques de cette cwvre. 
I.a rcmise au client d’une photographic dent Ic double 
cst conservi: par la galerie constitue une garantie pour 
clle c11 cas dc contcstation ult&ieure. 
(krtaines (LW~~I-CS comportent un certificat d’identifica- 
tion du crkateur qui leur est attack sms lesquelles 
clles ne doivent pas etre commercinliskes. 



I .( )I-XIU’UI~C ,+cric poss~rlc 1111 ccrtlt;cat tl’autllcnticit~ 
ch;tn:uit d’uri tiers potit- IIIK (yu\‘rc clu’cllc \,cncl, cllc 
(loit t-ciwttre :I I’;~cc~u~r~ui- 1~. ccrtilicat :IVCC I’ccu\.rc. 
I .c commerc;ant doit t;)urnIr au dCtcntcur d’uw (cu\‘rc 
iut- 52 dcmande, les rcnsci~nements clu’il trou\~e tlans 
SC\ archi\,cs permettant cl’identikr ccttc (ruvi-e ct cc, 

d:lns le respect du sccrct (lu commerce. (2s rccherches 
pou\xnt entrainer rlcs frals. 

I,e \,endeur est rcsponsal,lc \ris-S\,is de son client. 
II doit s’ktrc cntourk de toutcs Its garantics n&xx~ircs 
quant ?I I’:luthenticit~ dcs (l’u\~rc‘s et a\-oir recherchk ?I 
cii connaitrc 12 pro\~c’n;lncc. 
J2’crpcrttsc d’un ttcrs IIC &yqct pas Ia responsabillt~ 
clti \~cndcui- 1.i’; I \.is clc I’xxlui’rcui-. 

l.l~.S .\(:I I.\.1 5 

I.es n-:mbres du Cornit& des Galcries d’.-\rt ont le 
clc\-1 ltr .l’Ctrc vigilants quant a l’orlgine des oeuvres 
C~LI’I:~ r;cJui?rcnt. 
Tour ;:hat fait i un particulier ou A son mandataire 
dolt kre I’objet d’un regu signi par le vendeur. 

I< qi-d r: de police 

J>es xi-its ;i des particuliers, proprikaires ou mandatai- 
res,, do:vent Ptre obligatoirement inscrits au registre 
de @ce. II en va de mtme des dkp&s en vue de 
ventc cu d’expertise. 

Tou~ :CS rkjements effect&s par les commerfants 
pour lti besoins de leur activitk font I’objet de rkgle- 
mencatg>ns qu’ils ont l’obligation de connaitre. 
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I ,orsclu’cin meml~rc (1~ (:oiiiitb dcs (;;ileries d’/\rt 

clcticnt ;i c~uclc~iic titrc quc CC wit, une wu\w confi@e 
Cl1 \‘IIC clc \‘elltc c’t cp’il d&iii-c ;I son tour conficr 
cc’tlc (wi\.rc ;i un cc,nfrh-c. il dolt, en I’abscnce de 
con~~cntion prklal~le, ohtenir l’accord du propribtaire. 
I ,t )I-S~ILIC elms le cxlrc tl’un mandat, la vente at 
susccptiblc de SC rkaliscr dans dcs conditions diffkentcs 
dc cclles prtvues entre les parties ou i un prix infkricur 
i cclui fish, Its membrcs du (hrnitk des Galeries d’Art 
doivent s’assurer de I’accord du propribtaire avant de 
rhliscr la transaction. 
Sauf con\Tcntion contraire pr~alable, les membres du 
C:omiti- des Galeries d’Art s’cngagent i effectuer le 
r~glcment de la part rcvcnant au propriktaire de 
l’wuvrc d&s la rkalisation de la vente, et ce, quelles 
quc soient les modalit& de r+lemcnt. 
1,orsclue I’opkation ne se r&Ike pas dans les condi- 
tions pr~vucs et quc lc &hi du mar&t arrive 4 son 
tcrmc, la ~:hic est tenue de rcstituer les uxvres i la 
prcmik-e dcmandc du mandant. 



RAPPORTS 
AVEC LES ARTISTES 



I.oI-SC~LIC Its actions d’unc galeric mcmbrc du ComitL: 
clcs (;alerics d’i\rt ont uric influence notable sur le 
rakonnement, la carrike dc l’artistc, wit en raison ELI 

nomlxc d’tcuvrcs qu’elle possede, soit ;i cause du 

car-act&-e contraignarit pour Ic cr&tcur de certaines 
clauses tlu contrat qui le lie ;i la galcrie, cette dernik-e 
s’interctit d’entraver la promotion de I’twvre de l’ar- 
tistc et clc mener dcs actions dc nature i compromettrc 
la valcur koriomique de cette tcuvrc. 

I .orsq J’L:~ w3nhre du (Iomit& des Galeries d’ Art 
2ccept;~ c:i di-3tir il doit prendre toutes les dispositions 
cn \.li;’ 2c 1.; lxxinc conservation et du respect de 
I’iriti.,p3tr dc\ (tu\xs qui lui sent confi&s. II cn 12 
de rnc:~~c po~:r les wu\xes dont il est proprii-take. 
I .()I-sq ~I’(.:] rn~~mbrc du Comity des Galerics d’hrt 
rqc )it CI: d+‘it Its u’uvrcs d’un artiste il doit Its 
r+crt, )rwr. 

I.orsqu’u:l mcmbre du Comitk des Galeries d’Art a 
passi’ un acc( 3rd avec un artiste concernant la vente 
de scs (w\‘reb . c.jns cn rkgler immidiatement le mon- 
tant, 11 A I’ohliyation de rendre des comptes ;i des 
pkriocilclr& rLLlsonnables et de rPgler les sommes dues 
clans IL--S &lal~ prhws. 
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ANNEX F 

RBgles de la Profession 

of the 

Syndicat National 
des Antiquaries Nggociants en Objets d'Art, 

Tableaux Anciens et Modernes 



SYNDICAT NATIONAL DES ANTIQUAIRES 
NEGOCIANiS EN OBJETS D’ART 

TABLEAUX ANCIENS ET MODERNES 

US ETCOUTUMES 

Ellen Iui iiiiposcnt dc \Gritables dc\~o11-5 et clcs ol~li~;itioi~~. 

Ix C’onseil (i‘/\[11111t1i4t1-;ltio11 du Synclicat N;ltio1lal clcs Anti- 
qu;iircs ;I d6ciclc dc It’s r~rp~~clcr ii scs inemhres. et de Icu1. dc- 
m;~ncle~- Iciir c~ii~a~ciiiciit Ccl-it dc SC conioimcr 211~ I-?$c~\ ~‘1 i1wyc4 
dc 12 profession. 

C”est 3 ccttc‘ conclitiori sct1le1iie1~1 quc Its ;inliqu;iirc’s pourront 
Ctre clistingutis dcs rcvciidciir\ d‘ar-ticlcs d‘wxisioil. II4 doivcnt sc 
considtil-cr d’alx~rd coill111c dcs spkialistes dc 12 rcchc1-cllc. dc 
I’identil’ic;ition, qiii Iciir pcinllcttc11t ct lcur imposelll dc formulci 
tics garanties siii- Icur diapiostic ct Ic‘ul-4 dtuh. 

L’actc coiiiiiici-civil par Icqucl ils coilcluent lcur lrans~~ctio1l cst 
UondtA siir Ic’urs connaiss:incc~~ ~p~ci;ili5&2. tlistoriqilc\. tcchniqucs. 
scicntifiqiies. au ioui. tic Ia vciitc. ct I’r”fessioniielles. qui sent 12 
lwse dc I;I profes~sion. 



Les rkglcs qui suivent sont hasck sur les lois qui rdgissent plus 
spkialement notre commerce, ainsi que sur ce qii’on appelle les Us 
et Coutumes de la profession. tcis qu’ils ont ItC CtudiCs par le 
Syndicat National des Antiquaires, et tcls qu‘ils sont d’usagc 
constant dans notre profession. 

Eltes ne sont pas relatives 2 In seule activitk en tant que 
vendeu-r, de I’antiquaire ou du nkgociant en cuvrcs d’art ori- 
ginalcs, mais aussi j ses rcsponsabilit& ct aus risques qu’il encourt 
lors dc I’achat. 

Elles sent complCtCcs par des conseils annexes portant sur 
certaines modalit& particuli?res de no\ transactions. 

Elks sont done pksentdes de In tapn suivante : 

TITRE PREMIER 

KAPP~~RTS AVEC LES VENDEURS 

I. - De Ia garantie. 
a) achats 2 des particuliers, 
b) achats :I dcs confri:rcs OII 3 dcs officicr-s ministtiriels. 

11. - Des conditions de I’achat. 
a) origine des objets acquis, 
b) identitC des vendeurs. 
c) cas particutiers et prkautions :I prcndrc. 

111. - Marchandises recues en dOpAt. confiks :I la vente ou 
remises B condition. 

! TITRE DEUXIi?ME 

RAPPORTS AVEC LES ACfdETEURS 

De ta garantie. 
ModalitC de la garantic. 
a) des dksignations. 
b) de I’Ctat des objets vendus. des rcstaurations et 

kparations, 
c) des certificats d’authenticitk et autres Clkments 

annexes de la garantie, 
d) vente i des Mu&es ou a dcs confrkres. 
e) limite de ta garantie. 

TITRE: TROISIkME 

CONSEILS Ah‘NEXES 

I. - Des acomptes ct des arrhes. 
II. - Des afiaircs en compte h demi ou en participation. 

111. - Des commissions dues au\ intermkdiaires. 

TITRE PREJIIER 

RAPPORTS AVEC LES VENDEURS 

n) Achat 3 de> particuliers. 
Lc vcndeur particulier n’est pas censC garantir UII objet ou une 

WIIVI-c d’art qu’il cC;J, ii LIII antiqunirc ou ;I UII ndgociant spkialisd. 
II ne peut t!tre rCpr2hensibte que si I’acheteur est en mesure de 
prouvcr Ia frau& ou I’intention dolosi\e. Dans tous les autres cas. 
il n’y ;I pas d,- recours centre te vendeur. en cas d’erreur de 
I’antiquaire Iors de I’achat. 

Par contrs. si un antiquaire - qu’il soit nkgociant en objets 
d‘art ou en ctzu\‘res d’art originates - profite de ses connaissances 
pour induire en errrur Ic vendeur sur la qualit de t’objet qu’il 
achete. et lui fait une offre sans rapport avec la valeur rCelte dudit 
ohjet. il s’expnse au\: conskquences de rklamations fondkes. 

b) Achats 3. des confrkres ou 2 des officiers ministlriels. 
II est &dent que ceci ne s’applique pas aux achats fait B 

d’autres antiquaires. qui sont censls fixer te prix de ce qu’its 
vendent en toure connaissance de cause. ni B ceux qui sont faits en 
vcnte publique par les officiers ministkriels. oh la compttition 
cntre les divers acquCreurs Ctablit te juste prix (1). 

II. - Des condiriom de l’ucht. 

Nous mcttons trts vivement nos confreres en garde centre tes 
conskquences qui peuvent d&outer d‘un achat fait par eux soit g un 
inconnu. soir dans des conditions qui leur paraissent suspectes. 
Rarcs sont lss antiquaires qui n’ont pas. une fois dans leur vie, 
acquis en route bonne foi ou ICgatement un objet vole ou dktournk. 

(I) II con\ ~cnt dc rappclcr ici quc cc qu’on appelle 1.1 L SC rdvision lest illCgal. et 
constituc le dCllr de coalition ou d’entraves B la libertk des encheres. (art. 419 du 
code p6nal). 



F.11 vcrtu dcsohlig;~tic)ns citicoulant clc I;I 101 du I5 ftivricr ISW. 
iiiodifice ct complt!tk par Ic dkrct 70.7SS tlu 77 aoiit 1970. I’anti- 
quairc ou Ic n?gociant cti (ru\rc’r d‘art ori$nalc\ -- clui, cn 
I’cspkc. cst ;issiniil~ aLi hroc;intcui- - cst tcnu ric s;‘;icI;urc’r clc 
I‘ori$nc tlc5 ohjc‘ts ou (Yii\ i-c4 achctC\, ;iiri\t quc dc I‘identite clc 
Icui- propi-iCtairc 011 tic lcui- \cndeur. I>c cc tait. sent nuls tou4 
achat\ tl’objt‘ts niohilicr~ faith ii cl13 niiiictii-\ ou 5 de< iiitcr-dits : Ic4 
ohjets prcj\criant CJC succC\4ion nc pcu\ cnt CtI-c nCgoci& C~II’;I\~CC 
I’accord tie tolls Ic\ :r\~:rnt+ciroit. tic nieiiic quc ccux c/iii ;ippai-tien- 
3cnt il un niCn;igc c‘n lii4t;iucc dc ~ii\orcc. 

Scion unc circulaire niint\tCricllc n” 203 AD 4 du 23 a\,ril 
I9-N. Its objet\ tl‘arl appartenant II ccrtaiiies c0llectiviti.s nc‘ pc‘w 
wnt i.tre aliCn&wns autorkatlon p12;1lahlc ciu Mini\trc chary2 clcs 
Alfaircs Culturcllc\. 

Toutetois, clans tous ICS C;IS ?non& ci-dccsus. I’acquCrcur qui 
peut prouver cette honnc foi. notaniment par Ia pr&cntation de 
rcqus en r?gle dont 12 rCclaction indicluc qnc sa bonne foi ;I 6tC 
4iii-prisc par Ic wncleur qui C;t:iit p124unii pl-opriktalrc de i‘ohjet ct 
lihrc de Ic nGgocicr. diii5i qtic 1x11. I’in5cription dc I’ollJct acqiii5 
clans son litre de police (011 son Ii\.rc‘ de stock) feuillcts nuniProt& 
et prrnphks. ;I droit au remhour4cnient de son pris d’acquisition. 

Mais ce rCllibolIrLlemcnt. toujours l”-(~I,I~m~lticluc. ne peut 
;Ivoir lieu qu’aprCs unc proctidiirc qui pcut Ctrc longuc. ct 1;i Iwnnc 
foi de I’acheteur pcut touioura Ctrc miw cii doutc par le propriC;- 
tnirtl I&t-. mPnie si cllc c\t ~rtiellc. 

17) ldentitd des vendcurs. 
Les dispositions dc I‘iirticlc II clc 121 Ioi du I5 Icvrier INS sent 

impPrntives. Elles spkilicnt : 
c( II est dtifendu d‘achcter ii toute pcrsonne dent Ic noni ct Ia 

demure ne scraient pas connus. ii nioins clue I’identitk dc cctte 
personne ne wit ccl-tificc par- deus temoins connus qui devront 
signer sur le registre tlu hi-ocantcur. sous pcine d’eml”isonncmerit 
de huit jours ou plus ct cl’une amen& dc 60 francs ;I 300 francs D. 

L’identite de4 incll\ iclus pou\ant tolljours auioiird’hui Ctre 

affirn~k p;ir Id picdiicti~~n dc i-.:1 c;ii.tc rl’idCntiti. nati~~n;rlc. 1’;~ 
chctcur pout CI ~\igci- I:I pro 2dion. c’t Its indication3 qii’cll~ 
mentionne 2tr2 por[i‘c4 4111’ Ic r;;u dPli\ 12 Ci l’diitiqiidirc. Celui-ci 
doit porIc[ I‘iniic;ilic)ii : \‘Cndu .i \I tcl 011 tcl ol)jct qui c‘st iii;1 
propritit~ pCr\onnc~llz. En cas d. ‘.i’ntC lxii’ uii iiitci-lnet1i~rii.e. il doit 
porter I.1 iiic’nti,.)n quc’ ic siiix .~.II-~c dc \ciiilr-C pour le comptc 
d‘un lierh. 

II at cldn3 notri‘ wnimcrc~ un usayc fr&iucnt qui consistc c‘n 
Ia remix ii c‘c~nt?itkm des L>bjett Jdrt. wit par dcs coiifi-krcs. wit 
par tics particuller> clesircux cl2 ,-~ii dessaisir. 

Dans I’~nini~nx ni;iJoritti ~1:. 5;1\. Ic pi-0pritit:iii.c de I‘olJjet ou 
de I’rcu\ rc IC rc’rnet purcmcnt r‘t ~iniplcnicnt cntre Its mains d’un 
antiqiiairc ~111 d‘un n2gociant en c’;u\‘rcs d’art. en cliii il ;I cunfiancc. 
II charge pour ct-lu-<i de IC I-cstilJc‘r clans iiii certain citilai 011 d’cn 
renicttre le prim au propriktair?. 

L’obiet rcrnis dinsi 1‘1 condition restc la ptxqxiett! ~111 vcndeur. 
L‘achcteur r’\cntut’l n’cst dkhit~~ur qiie du pris conventi. s’il nc 
rend pas I‘ohit’t ii \on rc\,endcur. S;iuf convention contraire. il 
pcut. &ins Ii‘\ tlCl:ii~ Ju niandat d, \c‘ntc. transformer cctte opCr;i- 
tion cn achat :I \;I 3eule \,olontC. 

La \c’ntc il condition 5;‘acc~~rnp;i~iic ohligatoirement (art. II 
4 7 rlu d&r<1 Y4 I.;U tlu 27.5.lu70) d’une inscription faitc par 
I’antiquaire \iir k)ii rcgistrc de police ct d’un rec;u dtilivrti par lui au 
tkpos;iiit. C-2 rc’;u pfiit 2tre r&liG coninie suit : 



G Rep en dCpcit. pour etre vcndu pour le compte de M... 
I’objet suivant au prix de... *) 

c< II est expressCment convenu que je m’engage :I restituer 
a) B la premikre demandc dc M... 
b) dans le dklai de.. )) 

cet objet qui reste sa propriktk. sauf vente au profit de M... au prix 
convenu. 

G En aucun cas, cct objet ne pourra figurer :I mon actif en cas 
de saisie, faillite, ou rcglcment judiciaire (1). 

Lu ct approuvtj- 
Signature 
Date en routes lettres. )’ 

II convient, en cffct. d’Cvitet- toute confusion entrc <c remise ;I 

condition ), et cc vente sous condition )), cette dernikre ne pouvant 
s’entendre dans les termcs (articles 1168 et suivants C. Civ.) quc 
d’une vente affectte d’une condition suspensive ou rksolutoire. Le 
reGu, tel que rCdig6 ci-dessus, parait devoir @viter toute confusion. 

Le contrat de (c confi@ B la commission )j peut kgalement 
prCvoir que I’objet sera vendu par I’antiquaire pour le compte et au 
bCnCfice du vcndeur, moyennant une commission dont le pour- 
centage doit &tre pr@cisk. lors de la remise B condition de I’objet et, 
&entuellement, le remboursement des frais avancks par le com- 
merGant pour la vente de I’objet. 

TITRE DEUXIkME 
RAPPORTS AVEC LES ACHETEURS 

I. - De la garantie. 

L’antiquaire ou le nkgociant en ceuvres d’art se doit de 
donner, sur la facture qu’il remet ?I ses clients, une garantie ex- 
plicite pour les objets ou owvres d’art qu’il vend. II est entendu que 
ces garanties sont formulkes dans I’Ctat des connaissances B la date 
de la vente (scientifiques. historiques, techniques. ..). Ne le ferait-il 
pas que les termes dans lesquels I’objet ou I’aeuvre sont dCcrits ainsi 
que le prix auquel ils sont vendus.peuvent Ctre consid&& comme 
une garantie implicite. Ainsi. on ne pourra prktendre. sauf si le 
contraire a CtC prCcisC. qu’un (c bureau Louis XVI a) surtout s’il a 
et6 vendu h un prix corrc\pondant ii cc qit’il cst ccn\C Ptrc. n’6t;lit. 

(1) Un tel rep peut utilement etre detach6 d’un carnet ij souches numkrottes. 
qui reste entre Its mains de I’antiquaire. et qui peut porter les indications : RestltuC 
Ic 011 Vfvldll le 

dans I’esprit du vendeur. qu’un bureau de style Louis XVI, sans 
Cpoque dkterminke. 

Suivant la signification donnke g ce terme dans notre com- 
merce, on dit d’un objet d’art ou d’ameublsment, ou d’une euvre 
d’art, qu’ils sont authentiques quand ilr sont dans toutes leurs 
parties, de I’kpoque 011 du maitre (Cbeniste. bronzier, orfkvre, 
dkcorateur sur porcelaine. tapissier, etc.) indiquks par leur style, et 
tventuellement, par la marque ou le poincon de leur auteur. 

Par centre, le terme d’euvre d’art originale comporte une 
ambiguitk. 

En effet. sent considkrkes par I’.\dministration comme 
teuvres d’art originales les ceuvres de la Finture, du dessin, de la 
gravure et de I’art statuaire, mZme si on ne peut identifier I’artiste 
qui les a cr6Ccs. En fait, sont consid6rk comme ceuvres d’art 
originale. les Ceuvres dues ti I’invention et a la main d’un artiste. 
mime s’il est inconnu. par opposition ti la crkation dite artisanale. 

D’autre part. on dit d’une aeuvre d’art d’un artiste donnk 
qu’elle cst originale quand elle est rkellemcnt de I’artiste (peintre. 
sculptcur, graveur - ou des artistes, en cas de collaboration) dont 
elle prksente toutes les caractkristiques ou. le cas CchCant, la 
signature. On peut egalement dire, dans ce cas, qu’il s’agit d’un 
original de tel ou tel artiste. 

La garantie peut done porter sur I’authenticitk, le caractkre 
original de I’aeuvre ou I’indication de son auteur. 

II. - ModalitPs de la garantie. 

a) Des dksignations. 
Dans ces conditions, les dksignationsdes objets ou des ceuvres 

vendues ne doivent pas preter B Cquivoque. et elle doivent com- 
porter une description prkcise permettant leur identification. 

II faut se defier des termes gtnCriques tels que (( Boulle >) pour 
des meubles 2 marqueterie d’kcaille et de cuivre, quelle qu’en soit 
I’tpoque, (c Gobelins )) pour des tapisseries quelle qu’en soit la 
manufacture, cc gra\‘urcs en couleurs jj quand il peut s’agir d’une 
simple gravure en noir colorike. 

Nous rappelons ici le sens de certains termes couramment 
employ& dans les descriptions. 

L’indication de rkgne. sans autre pkcision. pourra toujours 
Ctre interprttke comme une garantie d’kpoque. Ainsi a-t-on tou- 
jours avantage 2 preciser qu’un objet est cq d’Cpoque Louis XIV, 
Louis XV ou Louis XVI 0, par exemple : c( d’tpoque Ming, 
Kang Hi ou Kien Long )) lorsqu’il s’agit de Chine. La mention 
cc style Louis XIV. Louis XV ou Louis XVI )) ou de style signifie 
qu’il n’y a pas de sarantie d’tpoque. 



Pour un meublc, indiquer qu’il portc I’cstanipillc cl‘un ni;rirrc. 
revient B garantir quc ccllc-ci ;I tit6 appos& p;tl- lui. c’t qu’il c’s1 son 
ceuvre. En cas de doute. on pout prc‘ciser que It3 II~CIII~IC eat attr-ibui. 
It tei ou tcl 6bCnistc. et indiclucr I’existence rl’lr,fc, m;ir-quc (ct non 
de sa marquc). De m2mc. pour les tablc:tus ct de\sin\. prkiscr 
qu’ils sont sign& cst clonncr Ia g;irantie qu’il sent dc5 oi-iyln;ius. En 
cas de doute. on pout incllrlucr qu’ils cc>mpol-tent unc cc inscl-ip- 
tion )j. 

L’emploi du tcrme q( attribuk it x) indique qii’oii ne gnrantit par 
I’auvre ou l’objet conimc ctant du maitrc indicluti : mais il iic pcut 
6tre employ6 pour d&igncr clcs u’uvrcs ou objets d’unc autre 
Cpoque quc ccllc de cc maitrc. 

Le terme c( atc’ticr de )) doit Gtrr pris cians 5011 5cn4 exact. 
C’est-8-dire quc I’o2u\‘re ;I it6 CxecutCe dans I‘atelier dc I‘artiste 
ddsignd. Toutefois. il :I csisti des atelicr-s collectifs, dent Its 
membres se xont succki6s pendant une longue pl‘riodc. Ainsi. en 
Italie, IL‘:, Ambri:lchi. dent I’atclier comportait dcs artisans dent on 
ne connait, cn g~n~i-;~l. 1’24 le prtinoni, ct clui ont Ii-av;iill? du XIV’ 
au XVII’ siPcle. Ditns ce cas. il convient de prkiwr- I’tipoquc de 
I-objet vendu. 

(( Ec0le de )) nc pcut s‘appliqucr qu’h dcs wu\‘irc4 ou objcl\ 
exkutksdans lesg2ntJrations qui ont immkdintcmcnt \ui\,i la vie dc 
I’artiste, et, sauf exception, dans son propre pays. 

Enfin, I’nppcllation cc genre de )) ne comporte aucune garantic 
d’artiste, de date ou d’Ccole. 

Sauf prkisions contraires, toutes ces mentions s’appliquent ;I 
la totalitk de I’objct dkignk ou dkrit. Ainsi cq un sccl-Ctairc cn 
marqueterie garni dc bronzes do& d’kpoque Louis XV )P cst 
obligatoirement un meuble dont le chksis, la marqueteric et les 
bronzes sont de la memc 6poque. A la rigueur. lorsqu’on dkrit un 
secrktairc en marqueteric Louis XV ornk de bronzes dark. on 
peut admcttrc quc la garantie d’kpoque nc s’applique pas aux 
bronzes, mais il cst ncttement preferable de le signalcr. DC m6me. 
si une porcelainc ancicnne est surdkork. convient-il dc Ic pre- 
ciser, ne serait-cc clue par prudence. 

b) Des rcstaurations ct rkparations. 
de I’dtat dcs objets vendus. 

Les objets et wuvres d’art vendus par les antiqunircs ct ndgw 
ciants en wuvres d’art originales sont, sauf indications contraircs, 
port& dans lcur ddsignation sur la facture, rCput& etre en bon dtat 
de conservation, sans accidents, rPparations. restaurations, de 
nature ?i alterer lcur substance ou leur valeur. Ceux-ci pourraient, 
s’ils n’ktaient pits dCclarPs. constituer des vices caches (Art. 1643 
du Code Civil). 

l~‘lnlport;iiii~ LIL- rc’p;li.;ltlons ou rcstaui~;itloii\ ~LII n‘;rltcrent 
pas la substance <‘ii I:I \,;ilcur varic selon Its catkgories d’ob.jets. 
Pour nc titer qu’un ?\emple. certaines poteries provennnt de 
fouillcs sent prc4que touiours accident&. ct ont meme parfois clli 
ktre reconstitut;ss wn>que ccla influe sensiblenient sur leur valcur. 
tandis quc dcs lwrccl.ilnes curopknnes. ou meme chinoiscs. sent 
prkini~cc ctre Int;kcli’\ pour avoir leur pleinc valeur. 

i\lnsl. cst-il nk+\;iirc. par cxcniple. d’annoncer les f6lures et 
les rtiparations ties porcelaines, les rkargentures dcs objets en 
metal argcntti ou IO wdorures dcs bronzes. Its additions aux 
mcublcs, les rc3t;tur;t1klns importantes dcs tableaux et dessins. les 
taches et dkhirures ci<h gravures. 

Mals. il n’e\t pas mains evident que les restaurations Ed rQ;lra- 
tions. quand cllcs nc i<>nstitucnt que des mesures conscrvatoires et 
de wink cn ct;it. clue n’altc’rent en rien les caracttrcs d’ancicnnetC 
et de style. ct n’,iplwrt:nt ~iucunc modification au c;iractcre proprc 
de t‘wuvrc ou & I‘obl~t. nc sauraient t?tre ol~l~os;~l~lcs au comnicr- 
Cant vendcui-. tit n’onr p;15 twsoin cl’etre expresstimcnt cl~cl~~~~ecs 
SUI- I2 l;icturc. \I~\I. :’ n cst-il des travauk dc ncttovagc. icvci-- 
nissagc, i-cmisc cii i’t.il. ~Ccntoilugc 011 par-qut’tagc cles pe~ntiii-cs. 
nettovaee des mcublc\ <t des bronzes... . c 

D’aillcui-s. II n’c\l piis un musde important au mondc clui n’ait 
pas ses proprcs :itclicr\ dc reslauration et de rtiparation. 

c) Des ccrtlficat\ d‘authenticitd et autrcs Cldments annexes de 
Ia garantir 

II arrive ;iswL friquemment. surtout pour Its wuvrcs d’art 
originales. quc le negociant remette ;I son acheteur. au moment de 
la vente, un certit‘icat d.authenticitk sign6 d’un expert sp&ialisC ou 
d’un historien d’art. Saufstipulationscontraires expressCment prC- 
ciskes dans la facture. la rcmise d’un tel document signific quc le 
vendeur endosse I‘;jttrstation ainsi remise. et qu’il ne In donne qu’it 
I’appui de sa garantie personnelle. II en est de meme, d‘aillcurs, 
pour Its o2uvrcs venduci iiux enchitres publiques ct accomp;ignCes 
d’un certificat. 

Toutefois, s‘il c5l prCcis6 que I’o2uvre n’est qu’attribuk iiu 
maitre, ti son atelier 0u 3 son Ccole, et. dans cc‘ cas seulement. 
I’attcstation rcnilst’ ne constituc plus qu‘un Clement d’al~l”-cciation 
soumis r‘i I’acquPreur. 

De m6mc. s’il c$t indiquk que I’wuvre ;I flgurti dans tcilc ou 
telle collection. a paw2 dans telle ou tclle vente publique, cela 
implique, non seulemcnt. qu’on a toutes raisons de considtircr que 
c’est bien de cettr cru\re qu’il Ctait question ; mais encore que te 
vcndeur reprend :I son compte I’attribution sous Iaquclle clle y ;I 
et6 prksentke. Dnns Its cas contraire. il convient de prkiser qu’elle 
&tit alors considPr& cornme de tel ou tel maitre. 



La remisc d’un tcl certificat ou I‘knonciation de telle prove- 
nance n’est pas suffisantc pour dkcharger le vendcur de sa respon- 
sabilitk proprc. 

d) Ventes :I des Musdcs ou 2 dcs confrtires. 
On peut ndmcttre une dkrogation LILIX r&qles ci-dcssus &ion- 

c&s en cas de vente 3 dcs Musks ou :I des contrkrcs. qui ont eu IC 
loisir d’examincr les ceuvrcs proposkes. Ceux-ci peuvcnt. en effet. 
&tre considCrCs comme des spCcialistes B I‘kgal du vendeur nkgo- 
ciant et, sauf en cas de fraude ou de dissimulation. il leur est 
difficilc d’intcnter une action visant I’erreur sur la marchnndisc 
vendue. lorsqu’ils ont eux-memes commis cette erreur. Les ven- 
deurs ne sont cepcndant pas. pour autant. :I I’nbri dc toutcs rcvcii- 

dications de la part des MusCes OLI dcs confrkres avec qui ils ant 
contractk. 

e) Limitu clc 12 g;lrantie. 
La rcsponsahilitC dc l’antiqunirc ou ntigociant cn tl’uvrcs d’art 

originalcs. qui $arantit I’cwvre vendue. est fix& par la loi ;I trentc 
ans. ti dater du J~UI- dc la vcnte. II cn cst dc nienic. d‘aillcurs. poul- 
les objets ou les rwvres qu‘il aurait pu acqukrir dans des conditions 
irrkgulikres. Un procki ;I f?tk intentk rCcemment. quclques mois 
avant la date limite de la prescription, i des antiquaires parisiens 
qui avaicnt acquis dans une vente publique orFanisCc par l’Etat 
soviktique des ceuvres d’art provenant de collectlons privCes russes 
nationaliskes. 

En ce qui concerne la garantic. toutefois. nous considkrons 
qu’on ne saurait opposer aux vendeurs une attribution ou une 
description erronCe quand seuls les pro&r& de I’histoire de I’art 
postkrieurs B la ptriode de la vente ont permis de modifier cette 
attribution. Ainsi. en est-il des bronzes do& d’Cpoque Louis XV. 
dits <c au C couronne )k qu’on croyait Ptre la marque de Caffieri. 
alors qu’on y voit aujourd’hui une simple indication de date. 

D&ret no 70-788 du 27 aotit 1970 

ARTICLE 1” - Les articles 2 et 4 du dkrct n” W-786 du 
29 aofit 1968 relatifs ri la police du commerce de rcvendeur d’objets 
mobiliers sont abrogks et remplacks par Its dispositions ci-aprks . 

ARTICLE 2 - Tout revendcur d’objets mobiliers qui n’ap- 
Porte pas la preuve, par des facturcs et par la prdsentation de sa 
comptabilitk tenue 2 jour, qu’il itlimcnte son commerce exclusive- 
ment par des achats effect& g des marchands patent& ou inscrits 
au registre du commerce, est tenu : 

I” De se faire prCalablement inscrire sur Its registres ouverts 
5 cet effet it la PrCfecture du DCpartement oti il exerce habituelle- 
ment sa profession ou ?I la Prlfecture de Police s’il exerce sa 
profession clans le rcssort de cette dernikre. II lui sera remis un 
bulletin d’inscription qu’il sera tenu de p&enter 5 toute rkquisi- 
tion ; 

2” D’inscrire jour aprks jour. 5 I’encre ct sans blanc ni rature, 
sur un registre cotC et paraphk par le Commissaire de Police ou, j 
son dkfaut. par le Maire du lieu oti il exerce habituellement sa 
profession, les noms, prknoms, surnoms. qualitks et demeures des 
personnes ;I qui il achPte, ainsi que la nature et le numkro de la 
pike d’idcntitt! prCsentCe, avec indication de I’autoritk qui I’a 
dtilivrde. II y mcntionnera Cgalement la nature. la description et le 
prix dcs mnrchandises achetees. Les prix seront inscrits en routes 
lcttrcs. II nc scra rien inscrit par abrkviation. Le re:istre. tenu en 
titat, dcvra etrc prkentk ii toute riquisition. Le modele du registre 
sera fix6 par arr?tk conjoint des Ministres de I‘IntCrieur et de 
I’Economic et dcs Finances. Ces dispositions sont applicables aux 
objets confiCs CII dkp6t L’II vue de Ia ventc. 

3” En US tic changcment du lieu d‘cxercice habitucl de sa 

profession, de faire une declaration au Commissariat de police ou ?I 
defaut. in la Mairic tant du lieu qu’il quitte que de celui oh il va 
s’ktablir. 

ARTICLE 3 - Le revendeur d’objets mobiliers n’ayant ni 
boutique ni emplacement fixe oti il exerce habituellement sa pro- 
fession, est tenu aux memes obligations. Dans ce cas. le lieu OITI il a 
fix6 son domicile est considCr6 comme le lieu habitue1 de sa profes- 
sion 

II doit en outre p&enter A toute rlquisition une mkdaille sur 
laquellc figureront ses nom, prknoms et numCro d’inscription. 

II est soumis il routes les me;ures de police prescrites pour la 
tenue des foircs et march& par les arr&t& prkfectoraux et munici- 
paux. 

Fait 3 Paris, le 27 aotit 1970. 

Par Ic Premier Minisrre : 

Jacques CHABAN-DELMAS 
Lc Garde des Sceaux, 
Mitkrrc de la Jtrsrice : 

RenP PLEVEN 
Le Minisrre de I’lttrCrictrr : 
Raymond MARCELLIN 

Le Minisrre de I’Econotnie 
et des Finances 

ValCry GISCARD-D’ESTAING 

Le Sccrhtire d’Etrrl 
flu Cottittierce : 

Jean BAILLY 



CONSEILS ANNEXES 

I<es deus espres\ion~ cant frtiqueniment util14Pc5 I‘unc’ p0i11 
I’autrc. Leur si~ntfication Ctant clift‘Crcntc. I’attcntic~n doit i.trc 
port6e sur Icurj consequences. 

Aus termc clc I’;lrticlc -IS9 tlu C‘c~le (‘i\,il. I;I vcntc dcvicnt 
parfaite p;ir I‘6changc de5 consentenicnt~ rcciproquc5 \iii- 12 chose 
et Ic pris. Commc ni’dnmolns. il e\t gkneralcmcnt cl‘i14;1gc. lor~~iie 
I’cnl~vemcnt tic 12 chow ct \on paicnicnt \ont clilltir~~. dc I’airc 
immk~iatcmcnt \‘c‘i-wr une sommc l3;11. I’achetcur. il \ 2 lieu d‘cn 
prkiscr I’aftcct:ition. 

Aum/,/c~ Kormalemcnt. cc \‘c~-\~nlcnt rcp~czcntc tint 
partie anticipk du pris. L’intdret de \on intcl-\,cntion ct de la 
mention qui en at faite dans le refu eat dc conatituer. de la part de 
I’acheteur. un commencement d’execution. Par cc vcrsement. I’a- 
cheteur ratifie done Ia vente et dcvicnt /“.“/“.ic;/oi,.c, i/rtl~.sc.r~fC dc 
I’objet quellc que wit In longueur dc la ptiriode au tcrmc de 
k~quelle il acquittera le sol& du prix. 

Arrhrs - Selon I’articlc 1590 du Code Civil. Ic \‘crscmcnt des 
arrhes rCpond, au contraire. ii une opi.ration .juridique dlfttirentc. 
c’est-k-dire une promesse de vente dent ii y ;I pwsibilitc pour 
chacun de se ddpartir. Le toxtc cxpliquc que cclui qui ;I donnc Its 
arrhes les perd s’il se d@partit de S;I promcsse. Au contrair-c. celui 
qui les a requcs doit en restituer le double s‘il SC cfcl.partit. 

A raison de cette distinction, Ic terrnc (C acompte )) cloit i.trc 
employ6 si les parties tiennent la vcnte pour Uci-me. 1-e tcr’mc 

c( arrhes N doit I‘ctre. au contraire. si les p;lrtlcs admcttcnt que Ia 
vente n’est pas definitive et prkcisent un terms il ccttc opt?r~~tiori. 
ModCIe de requ d’acomptc : 
Requ de M. cicnieurant 

la somme de 

sur I’acquisition de ~w/o/I/~v~ 

/(,,I /~~/I,<~\~ en ac~~lllptc 

Date et 5ign~rtiirc. 

1~ Iww ilc touts affair< faitc :r ;on~niun (;I tlcu.\ ou plusieurs) 
cloit i.trc unc‘ confiancc niiiruell2 c’? rt;ciproque absolue. 

A nic)in\ dc convention spCci.~lf. I’achkrt et la \‘cnte en partici- 
pation d’un ol7jet se font au compt~nt par chaque participanf. Le 
rCglcmcnt en cst cffcctud immCdldrcment. 

Si,les pdrticipants le jugclnt n<‘i?wtirc. LI~C ;iwur;ince rnutuelle 
cst contracttic pour les cou\-rir d 0 Jifferents risques auxquels est 
expost I’ol?Jct (vols. bris, incendi? I. Sinon. les participants ac- 
ceptcnt soliclairement ccs risque\ 

En dehors d’un prix de \‘enr? ;irri’tc d’avancc. I’objet est 
vcnclu 211 minus des intdrcts dt2 tow\ : ni;iic Ic \~endcur n’est tenu 
cl’;ipportcr ;iilcu~ic justification de \ <onclitions de I’op6r;rtion (nom 
de I’acheteur et des intermrtdiair:c etc.). 

Si Ic vcndcur vend I’c>t,let ii C;i‘clit. il Ic fait 3 ses risques ct 
perils. et doit cn effectuer le rk~lemcnt 2 ses co-participants. 
comme si la vcnte avnit lieu 211 comptant. il moins d’acccptation 
cxprcsw dc lcur part de I’nperatiLw 2 crkjit. 

Lc IihcllC de la facture (1st arrCl< t’ntrc Its participants qui en 
rcstcnt solidairemcnt garanrs. 

Si lc \zndcur vend I‘ob!Ct en rnlmc temps qu’un 011 plusieurs 
lui appartcnkint cn proprc. II ;I s(11n dc dCgagcr les int6rPts de ses 
participants en rEsignant di3tinctcnwnt ct noniinntivement sur sa 
facture I’objet en conipte ii denii r’i 211 en spkcitiant sCpar6ment le 
pris. 



SI I‘;ich~~tcui- d&ire rcndi-c I‘ol~lct. Ic’r participants en son1 
;IVI+ imm~di~itcrnei~t. cl 12 I-cpi-ISC cn Il;rrtici~,atlon n‘en est effcc- 
tuCe que 4i les p;irticip:ints son1 d’accor-d sur le tait meme de la 
r-epriso. 3 mains quc Ic rcnclu de I‘obic‘t nc \oit iustifie par les 
circonst;incc4 ou Its usaye hal3ituclx du c0mmcrKe. auqucl Gis. les 
p;irticilxrnt\ writ tenus solidairc~mcnt h 12 rcprisc. 

I-‘clpcl’iwtiori c‘an;il!‘sanl cn unc propi.iPtC. indivisc de l’0bjct. 
cn \‘uc clc 42 rc\‘cnte en p;irticip;~tion. Ic silence dcs parties qunnt 
;iiix niodallt& dc liquid;itlon de 12 par-ticipation risquerail de lcs 
entraincr ii dcs difficult& pou\‘;int cc~rltl~~ir-e il unc’ revente ;I115 
cnchcrcs puhliclucs ilc I’ohlct, con~i.cuti\~elncnt ii unc prockiure. II 
IchIc‘ tloiic pi-;‘fCr-alllc q~ic‘ Its pii tics pr2\,oicnt. dks l’originc. I’& 
poquc cl Ic\ modalit& 4clon Ic~qu~llc~ w I~qi~~dc~-a lcur p;irticip;i- 
lion. 

Saul accord pi-6:ilablc cl lornicl cntr-e l‘intcrm&iiaire et Ic 
marchand : 

I” Le tatis de la conimission cbt fisC ii 10 5 
2” ~uaricl la transaction ;I lieu cntre un particulicr ct un 

marchand, la commission 2 I’intermkdiairc est due par Ic mar- 
chand. Quand ellc ;I lieu entr-c dcux marchands. elle est due. cn 
gtindral. pi- I’aclicteiir ; I:‘/1 (1111’1111 (‘U.S. die I1 ‘es1 dire pi1 Its tieiLl- 
pmrrirs. 

3” La commission n‘c4t due 5 I‘intermticiiaire qiic sur !‘affaire 
;I laquelle il a rfkllcmcnt donnti scs soins. et si. par la suite. les 
personncs qu’il aura rapprochkcs font cl’autres transactions. il n‘a 
di-oil ii la commission sur cc4 nouvellcs affaires qu’autant qu’il s’en 
occupe personnell~mcnt et activcmcnt. Toutefois, si l’acheteur 
jug bon dc vcrsc‘r u~ic’comn~is~ion 5ur Id dcusi?me affaire conclue 
avec ccs personncs et lcs 5uivantc5. cc ne pcut Etrc quc par conven- 
tion particulicrc cl pour clc\ r;iison pcrsonncllcs. 

7’~~.\-1C t/c lrr ,/0,7llr,lc ri I~c’lolll’lr~‘l’ l/l1 

SYNDICAT NATIONAL DES ANTIQUAIRES 
NiGOClANTS EN OBJETS D'ART, 

TABLEAUXANCIENS ET MODERNES 

en c‘;15 dc dcniandc d’;idnii\~iori 

.Ic wllssigllti 

KORI : 

:\I)I<ESSlJ : 

(‘ontrwctant ii I’aclmission au S!jntlicat National des Antiquaires 

dklarc avoir pris connaissance du testc des Us et Coutumcs dc la 
profession d‘Antiquaire Nkgociant en wuvrcs d’art telles qu’elles 
wnt titablies ct approuv&x 1x11- le Conscil tl’Administration dudit 
Syndical ct ni’cngage ii les rcspccter. 

l~atc : 

Signature : 
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